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1931 the Government would not have been
able to find the money with which to pay
the Public Service; and if the Public Ser-
vice had not agreed to the deduction iii their
salaries, the Government of the day would
have had no alternative to dismissing 2.5 pet
centt. of the public servants. Yet at this late
stage we have the Leader of the Government
using this a., a political cry because an eec-
tion is coming onl. If the Government
wanted the whole credit or blame for thle
thinr,' they need not have placed this 1-ous~e
ItI tin Invidious p)ositionl.

The -Honorary M1inister: We would still
have been in the same position.

lion. 0. WV. MILES: Yes, but the Govern-
inent would have had all the credit. This
country is not in a position to pay all this
ext-ra money in salaries. We are not by any
ineans round the corner yet, and f say the
Bill represents merely ain electioneering
stunt. However, we are all in the same posi-
tion as we were in last year, inasmnuch as
we have no alternative to voting for the
Bill. Nevertheless when in Committee I
wrill support that amiendmient to Clause 2
of which I have spoken.

On miotion by Hon.-H. G. Moore, debate
adjou rued.

House adjourned at 6.11 p.m.

- Tuesday, .29th October, 1935.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair ai 4.-30
p-Im., and read prayers.

BiaL-INANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.

Rtead at third time and transmitted to the
Council.

,BlLL -WILUNA WATER BOARD
FURTHER LOAN GUARANTEE.

Second Readinai.

lDelbate resumied fromn the 24th October.

MR. SEWARD jPingeLly) (4.34]: This;
Bill is onl a par with one that was intro-
drced some years ago. It is to make pro-
vision for the supply of further wvater to
the town of Wiluna. To that extent it will
have thle support of members Onl this Side
of the 1Iouse and. I think, at members gen-
erallyv, becauise the provision of water suip-
plies in country districts is; of paramount
imiportance. The only point that eauses
.1ur concern is whether the provisiotn now
to he made will be sufficient to meet the
rerquirenments of Wiluina for a considerable
period ahead. When the original measure
w.as introdoced, we "-crc told that it would
suiffice for the populationi of Wiluna. Since
then the population has increased,. render-
in.g this Bill niecessary, and I should like
anl assurance from the M1inister that in niak-
iin- this provision, the normal requirements
of the town will be met for a considerable
time. We do not wsant to have a recurr-ence
of Bills to sanction the provision Of addi-
tional wvater supplies. I should also like
to know fromt tlfL2 Minister whether the pro-
vision nude in the Bill covers the money
required for recticuilation merely' or also for
securing water train underground supplies.
'[le scheme seems to have the authority -of
the engineers as being sound, and the addi-
tional rateable value of the p~roperties in
tile town should he sufficient to meet the
c-harges. I hike it that the Couuanonweal
Rank or the institultion that is providing-
the money insists upon. having a Govern-
inent guarantee. I should prefer to zee the
schieme financed without a Governme-ut guar-
antee, for the scheme itself should he suffi-
cient guarantee to the bank. So long as we
have -.it assurance that the bank mril not
mrake the money avalilable without a Gov-
erment guarantee, tile Bill is necessary.

MR. MARSHALL (Mu11rehison) [4.37): I
dlo not fear that an 'y serious objeetion will
be levelled Against the Bill, but there is
fine point on which I wish miembers_ to be
4-lear. The people of Wiluna are the onily
r~omitnitiiity who have attempted to do sanme-
thling for themuselves. In all other gold-
fields towns the whole rscponsihility of stilt-
plvine water has been thrown tipon the
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Government. WeT have not another reticula-
tion system on the goldfields that ii, not
Governnsent-owncd and departmentally con-
trolled. The Wiluna people thought it de-
sirable to create a water board :l,d take
the responsibility of installing their own
reticulation system. Probably Hetoys wvill
foliow' suit, but I do not expect result there
sinillar to those that have been achieved at
Wilunta.

Air. Seward: Even at Wituna the scheme
has to be supported by Government guar-
iitee.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, but in all other
'instances the Government have had to pro-
vide the whole of tile capital.

Mr. Patrick: In the early days Cie had
-its own water supply.

Mr. MARSHALL: Whatever was done in
tth ewarlv days, the Cue reticulation system
,is 'now owned by the Glovernment and de-
partmentally-controlled.

Mr. Patrick: I ant aware if that, but
originally it was not.

Mr. MARSHALL: Until a town becomes
established, even the Government cannot do
much. Most of the water supplies in the
agricultural areas are Government-owned
and departtnentnll y-eoutrollcd.

Mr. Sampson: And are paid for by the
farmers.

Mr. MARSHALL: The people of Willuna
are providing for their own needs. On the
rateable value of the properties, there is no
doubt of the ability of the people to repay
the loan, although it has to be guaranteed
by the Government.

Mr. Sampson: You have some faith in
Wiluna.

Mr. MARSHALL: When the original
scheme was installed at Xviluna, quite a
number of married men had their families
living in other parts of the State. When
the men secured what they considered was
p6rmnanent employment, their families moved
to Wiluna ad consequently there has been
a fairly- heavy drain on the water system
owing to the increase of population. The
board have found the scheme inadequate
and have asked the Government to give ht
further guarantee. The Minister gave the
figures relating to rateable values, which
showv that there is no doubt as to the sound-
ness of the investment. The great point
is that the people of Wiluch are doing
something for themselves, something for
which other communities have relied enl-
tirely upon the Government to flinance. I

hope there will he no objection to the Bill.
P'eop~le who take the initiative and seek to
help themselves should be encouraged. The
scheme is locally controlled, and that re-
lieves the Government of responsibility. The
Government halve no responsibility as to the
paymnent of rates or the repayment of the
loan,. Had the people of Wiluna possessed
the power, they would have proceeded with
tile scheme without asking the Government
to guarantee it. The bank, however, in-
sisted onl a Government guarantee. Banks
arc banks, and the CJommonwvealth Bank is
no exception to the rule. They all want
their pound of flesh The population of
WiYu tnt is increasingI justifiably on thle de-
-vlopimnt of the north end of the belt, and
I amu confident that in the near future the
people will be able to repay the loan and
that the Government will have no further
Tesponsibilty.

HON. 0. G: LATIAM (York) [4.42] : I
do not think there is much difference be-
tween the Government finding the money
for such a scheme and the work being
unclertaken, by tile local people wvith a GV
erninent guarantee. The charges are miade
against the local people, irrespective of
whether the road board borrow the money
and make the capital expenditure Cr
whether- the Government undertake the
cap~ital expenditure. It makes no differ-
ence, except that there exists the probability
that the local people might have the work
done more to their satisfaction than if it
were done by departmental officers. Fre-
quently whet, local people undertake such
work, it is not done half as well as when
done departmentally and a good deal of
maintenance cost has to he met afterwards.

The Acting Minister for Works: Nearly
all of them have been written down after-
wvards.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: I admit that some
of then, have been written down. I know
that in connection with the head works of
many water supplies in agricultural -areas,
the charge has been made a State charge
rather than a charge against the district. I
have in mind the Bruce Rock suppiy where
there is a head work. In all the reticula-
tions in the agricultural areas that I know
of, there has been no writing down. It is
a (question only of how long the Government
intend to impose the charge in order to
recover thle cost. In the K~algoorlie area a
charge was set up) against Consolidated
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Revenue, btrt I do not believe that
immediately thle sicheme is paid for thle Giov-
ercnent are going to refrain front mtaking
ainy charge against thle peole. Of cour'se
time cost of water to thle people of the gold-
fields will not be reduced even then. I know
many places where the whole of tie costs
are a charge against the people. The tcheme
at N-orthain Lsi ver ,y similar:. the people'
there are finding" the mnoney. I presumle
that the Government guarantee i- requirted
n order that the money max- lie lborrowed.

That is the usual experience. For the
.schemne in the metropolitani ariea we shall
shortly live authorising- thme expenditure of
further loan funds, limt tile people of tilte
metropolitan area will have to lIay for the
work. It is only a q-uestion of who shall do
the work-the Governmnent, or the hweal
authorities. Thle probability- is that thre
people here concerned will do4 the work
much more cheaply than it would he done
under departmental control. If thle Govern-
ment did the work, these people would,' of
course have to pay for it; :and thle Govern-
inent wouldl demnanld every- possible penny.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported withont amendment, and
the report. adopted.

EILL-PEAE.IJNG ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reatiitgi.

lDebate resunied fromn tiht 24th (4-toher,

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4A49] : I
do not think the Minister made out a ease
for our giv-ing him the proposed power.
There was a purposae when time Third
Schedule of thle Pearling- Art was: adopted.
and I see no reason why we should now
deviate from the intention express-ed in that
schedule. To give the Minister the power
proposed would mean handing him a blank
cheqlue. I would not have raised ohjeetion
if he had asked Parliament to rednm-e the
amounts of fees which are hampering the
disposal of )CarlS. Thme 'Minister does not
tell us what reduetions are to be made. IHe
merely asks power to reduce the prl-
buyers' license fee from £50-it may he to
nothing. or perhaps to £1l; and( possibly

there may be preference to certain buyers.
The hont. gentleman also asks authority to
reduce the license fee for engine-pumped
boat-. lie sa%, the Bill will prevent the
sale of pearls oversea.

The Minliter. for thle North-West: No;
prePvent their heinr -sold to Chinese, mostly
on voa-ral boats.

Hon. C. G. LATUAM: I do not know
that the Bill will stop that. Even if the
Minlibter charges a1 licenlse fee of Only £1,
then, if the..c people find there is a market
for pearls onl ve-'els trading along the coast,
tiher ,n v will ipo of their pearls in that way.
TJhe trouhie is that to-day pearls are a drug
onl the mark-et. TJhere is no demiand for
them. f do not think thle Hlouse desires to
makv ihe positioni more difficult for pearl-
fishers4. I my opinion the Minister should
ask for power to reduce license fees to
szi)Ciid awiiiuun. I know that in 1929 the
M1inister w" givenl power to fix a lesser
amount for a boat license, and the hon.
gentleman may also urge that recently a
lesser fee wras fixed for tenders. This power
is becomiing extremely general. It means
practically scrapping the schedule. Does the
M1inister propose to reduce the fees by 50 per
cent., or 25 per cent., or by what percent-
age!? Will this increase the demnand for
pearls? If that will be the effect, the House
will probaibly assist the M.Ninister. As re-
gards engine-worked hoats, he must renem
ber that the reason for the previous altera-
tion was that these %were able to fish much
more shell than hand-worked boats. The
object of the reduction was to encourage as
ninny boots as possible to share whatever
there was in the way of pearl fishing. The
great problem at present is to maintain the
populat ion we hare at Broome. The posi-
tion there will he interfered with by the Bill.
ilt Shark Bar there is a likelihood of no
one making anything ouit of pearl fishing.
For many years the comnplaint has been the
difficulty of finding any market for Shark
Bay shell. I hope the Mfinister will tell us
what reductions he has in view. I suggest
he mnight come down with an amending Bill
stfating what he proposes to (1o and altering
tho fees according-ly. It is far better to put
the Bill in order here than to have it re-
jected elsewhere, of which -there is great
probability in the present state of the meas-
ure. The 'Minister gave 110 reason in
introducing the Bill, merely saying that he
wanted this power. He did say that ho
wanted to stop pearls from being taken
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away from the State. I elicited, by inter-
jection, that his object was to stop illicit
buying and selling along the coast. If the
pearl-buyers' license fee was reduced to fu
the result would hardly be to create a mnar-
ket for pearls. I am just as anxious as any
other member is to help the pearl fisher, but
I want to know to what extent the 'Minister
proposes to go. The passing of the Bill
mleans scrapping something that has been
found necessary for many years. The mem-
ber for Kimberley (Mr. Corerley) will prob-
ably be able to enlighten us as to the re-
(iuireiUents Of the inldustryV if thle M_%inister
cannot. The Minister, I repeat, is asking
for tremendous powers,

MR. COVERLEY (Kinmberley) [4.56]; 1
see no objection to the Bill as introduc ed,)but 1 do see some virtue in it. The mea-
sure asks Parliament to empower the M-Nin-
ister to fix the rates and Lees to be charged
for cngine-pulnpedl petirling lboats aind for
pearl dealers' licenses. This will be a vir-
tile at some future time when the industry
is flourishing; the Minister will then have
power to increase the Lees. On the other
hand, while the industry is in a bad way,
the Minister will have power to reduce
fees. Indeed, the Act already empowers
the Minister to increase or reduce the
license fee for a hand-pumnped boat. The
Bill merely asks for the extension of that
power to the fees for engine-pumped boats
and for pearl-buyers' licenses. During the
term of office of the Leader of the Opposi-
tion a Bill was introduced empowering- the
Minister to reduce license fees on hand-
pumped boats. A reduction was made;
and this was at the time necessary, be-
cause then more hand-pumped boats were
being worked than engine-pumiped boats,
the latter being laid aside to control out-
put. With the introduction of poaching
and other illegal methods of pearl fishing
by Japanese boats, our indus~try must fish
as much shell as possible in order to make
a living. Therefore it is desired to substi-
tute engine-powered boats for hland-
pumped boats. Under the law as it stands,
the Minister cannot reduce the fees on the
former. The only admissible way is to
empower the Minister to reduce license
fees. The same remarks apply to licenses
for pearl buyers. The matter most closely
concerning the industry is the general
dealer's license, which at present carries
a fee of £50-a great deal of money. There

is no big demand for either shell or pearls,
and thus there is not much inducement
for pearl buyers to go from. Perth to
Broome, a considerable distance. The
buyer may buy no pearls after going to
Broome, hut before he has the opportunity
of buying hie must pay a license fee of £E50.
We do not know what may happen in the
near future; there might be quite a rush
of pearl buyers, and pearls might become
popular again. We should give every en-
couragement possible to pearl-buyers. We
want to encourage competition by buyers,
instead of the trade heing left to one buyer..
The reduction of the license fee means.
more pearl-buyers, and thus will assist the
industr. At the moment I know of only 
one pearl-buyer in Western Australia. If
a reduced fee brings competition fromi
other buyers, the industry will be assisted.
I hope the House will carry the Bill in its
present form I do not know of any
amendment that the Leader of the Opposi-
tion may have in mnd, nor can I think
of any that could be moved with advan-
tage to the proposed] legislation. If 'we
stipulate at 50 per cent. reduction on the
pearl-dealer's license, as suggested, it
might be found in 12 months' time that it
was not sufficient.

Hon. C G. Lathnmi: We can always alter
the Act.

Mr. Marshall: But if we agree to the
Bill, it will not he necessary for such a
matter to come before Parliament.

M-Nr. COVERLEY: No, if we agree to
the Bill, there will be no need to take up
the time of Paliamcent in passing amend-
ing legislation. We are not asked to do
anything novel because what is proposed
is practically the same as Parliament
agreed to when we passed legislation deal-
ing with hand-pumiped boats. I know that
the Bill. embodies what the pearlers have
requested, and it is the requirements of the
industry that we should consider. This is
not advanced on any whim of a politician.

Hon. C. G. Lath am: I did not suggest
that the Bill 'vas introduced at your re-
quest.

Mr. C0\mRLEY: But it might be at the
hon). member's request. He did not fur-
nish any reasons. *

Hon. C. G. Latham: You have not shown
how this will improve the pendling indus-
try.
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Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member for
Kimnberley will address the Chair.

Mr. COVERLEY: I do not k-now that
any law we could pass would improve
trading operations; but I know this will
assist the industry, and that is all that is
desired.

HON. P. D. FERGUSON (Irwin-Moore)
[.5.2]1: I was one of the Parliamentar ' pa rty
who had the pleasure of visiting Become re-
cently. Wlhen we met some of those engagedl
in the pearling industry at that centre, we
had broughlt under our notice forcibly thua
disabilities under which they were lahouring.
It was suggested that one of the most urgent
steps we could take was to impress upon
Parliament the heavy burden of the costs
they were compelled to shoulder under the
provisions of existing legislation. They
pointed out that a fee of £50 for a pearl
dealer's general license was exorbitant, and
wvas a charge that "'as not levied on the pur-
thasers of an 'y other commodity produced
in the State. Personally I cannot see whY
the man who buys pearls, which are a pro-
duct of the State; should be mulct in a heavy
fee such as £50, -when others can buy wheat,
sugar, and other commodities without having
to pay a high fee.

H1on. C. 0. Latham: What about sandal-
wrood.

Hon. P. D. FERGUJSON: I would like to
feel that I had done something, to assist the
pendling industry by helping to secure a
reduictioii in the costs that those associated
with that activity are called upon to bear.
The industry, sincve the tremendous blow ex-
perienced recently, hans been Inhouring under
great disadvantages. So great are those
disabilities, due in the first place to the re-
duced value of pearls and] pearl shell in the
markets of the world on account of the fin -
aucial depression, that even the National
Commnonwealth Glovernmnent, iii their wks-
doni. came to the ass-istance of the industry
In, providing- a substantial grant. That
action was supported by the State Governi-
mient. who realised the necessity to do some-
thing to prevent the industry, reaching the
vergeC of extinction. Whether it is right to
reduce the charge respectiijg a pearl dealer's
license by 50 Per cent., as suggested by the
Leader of the Opposition, or to leave the
reduction in the hands of the Minister Vt)
levy what he may deem fit, I do not quite
know: hut I do k-now that those engagecd in

the industry arc loud in their demands for a
reduction. and for that reason I shiall sup-
port the second reading of the Bill.

THE MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST (Ron, F. J. S. Wise-OGascoyuer-iu
reply) [5.51: The B3ill was designed to assist
those engaged in the pearling industry, and
for no otlher purposo, at the request of those
engaged in the industry' . After conisidera-
tion had been given to their disabilities ii
every possible way, the principles embodied
in tlie Bill and the alterations that tihe ineas;-
ure purports to miake to the existing law
were incorporated on the recommendation
of the Chief Inspector of Fisheries, who, to)-
getlier with those engaged in the industry ait
B~rooume, can, [ think, claim to know the re-
qirements of the industry at the momeur.
In 1929, as the Leader of the Opposition
indicated, a Bill to amend the Pearling Act
was passed giving the Minister power to r.'-
duce the license fee for hand-pumped boats.
That was done for a special purpose. At
that timne every industry throughout 'tli
world, figuratively speaking, was returning
to handi pumps. In luxury industries par-
ticen]a rly, it was necessary that production
should be somewhat reduced, and that was;
done in connection with pearling under what
was known as the Gerdau scheme, which
limited their output, and was legislated for
accordingly. The charge of a license for a
biand-pump boati was left to the discretion
of the M.Ninister, and that method lies worked
qurite satisfactorily. Surely the Leader of
the Opposition would not suggest that any
Minister would impose a charge that would
lie unf'air to the industry or, going to the
other extreme, levy a charge as a minimum
thant would also he. unfair. As to the charge
of £50 for a pearl dealer's general license, I
can indicate to) the Leader of the Opposition
how a reduction ini the charge will materially
help the people at Broome. As the membor
for Kimberley (Mr. Coverley) stated, there
is one pearl buyer oniy on the North-West
coast at the momient. That gentlemian has his.
headquarters at Shark Bay. If the chenee
for a pearl dealer's license were reasonable,
he would visit Broonme. He represents
a Parisian firm. If hie were to bear
that there ;i's a rare gemi procur-
a ble at Onslow. he could not
go there and inspect it with a view to pur-
ehiasiu- unless hie hand a dealer's general
license, Which costs £50. It is not in the best
interests, of the industry to force those ent-
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gaged in, it on to the illicit market to dispose
of their pearls, in order to secure some
money with which to carry on. I have it
very definitely direct from the buyer I have
referred to that he would take out a general
license for pearl buying on the North-West
coast if the charge were reasonable, and that
is the reason for the proposed reduction
from the £50 basis. We should encourage
competition. among pearl buyers, for there
is definitely a market on the Continent to-
day for gems. The fact that there is this
dealing in gems is the reason for the im-
position of the license fee in the first place.
These people are not dealing in a commodity
of everyday use, but in a luxury commodity,
and it is on the basis of luxury that the
charge for such licenses is always imposed.
I hope that the Bill will be agreed to in its
present form because I can assure members
that, after having given a preat deal of con-
sideration to the matter, it is in the interests
of the industry.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

fit Commnittee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL--MORTOAGEES' RIGHTS RE-
STRICTION ACT CONTINUANCE.

Received from the Council and read a
first time.

BILL-TENANTS, PURCHASERS AND
MORTGAGORS' RELIEF ACT

AMENDMENT.
Returned without amendment.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1935-36.

II Commnitee of supply.
Resumed from the 24th October; Mr. 81cc-

man in the Chair.

Vot e-Departmental, £699,777:

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [5.121:
Within the last two or three weeks, members
have had opportunities to review the finan-
cial position of the State fairly exhaus-
tively. We have had before us the Revenue
Estimates, two taxing measures, and now we
have the Loan Estimates. I do not propose

to repeat myself during my remarks on the
present Estimates.

Hon. W. D. Johnson:. Evidently they did
not satisfy Mr. Seddon in another place.

Ron, C. G. LATHAM: This House has
nothing to do wvith another place, hut I am
glad to knowr that the member for Guildford-
Midland (Ron. W. D. Johnson) has time to
read what other people have to say.

Eon. W. D. Johnson : 'The pity of it is
that they do not do the work.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I have not much
time to read what other people's views are.
The Loan Estimates sbow that the Govern-
ment propose to continue the policy they
have followed during the last two years or
so, so far as I can see. With the exception
of a small reduction, due to the fact that
the Government's programme for the year
is slightly less than it was for the preceding
12 months, the Estimates are practically
on all fours with those introduced last
year. The Premier's statement the other
evening indicated that it may be diffi-
cult to float the total loan during the year,
and it may mean that the Estimates
themselves will have to be modified.
We ought to take very great care in the
spending of these funds in vie* of the pre-
sent position of our State's business. It is
very difficult to get hold of money, and dif-
ficult to find investments to justify the ex-
penditure of loan funds. The Acting Min-
ister for Employment told us the other even-
ing how difficult it was to provide public
works which would mean expenditure on
wages rather than on material. But dur-
ing- the current year it is proposed to spend
a great deat of money on metropolitan
water supply and sewerage. I am sorry
the Government have not gone on with the
proposal introduced here last year, to set
uip a. metropolitan board of works. Had
that -been done, the hoard would have been
responsible for the provision of this money,
an so it. would not bavit been a charge
against the State's debts.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: -What about the
Commonwealth's contribution?

Hon. C. G. LATH AM: There is no con-
tribution to the loans being floated now.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Yes, there is.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No, I find that

provision is made for the same sum of
money year after year.

The Minister for Justice: The Common-
wealth have taken over the finding of a pro-
portion of the interest payments.
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Hon. C. G-. LATUA-M: Yes, they make
all allowance of, I think, £243,000 every
year.

Bon. W. D. Johnson: What are you try-
ing to prove9

Hon. C. 0. LATHIAM: That we still bave
to find the money. The -anount provided
by the Commonwealth is, I see, £E473,432.
They have found that ever since the Finan-
cial Agreement came into operation. That
is a portion of the iuterest contributions.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: I was speaking of
the sinking fund contributions. We include
that in the rate charged.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I do not think so.
The Premier: The conitribution is based

on the per capita payment which we used
to have from the Commonwealth; the 25s.
per capita payment. So that statement
could he very misleading.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I have tried to
find out where they make contributions
to the loans floated year by year.

The Premier: The payments by the Corn-
mnonwealth are based on -what they used to
pay to the State up to 25s. per head of the
population. The wily extra contribution
from the Comnmonwealth is that paid by the
Commonwealth towards the sinking fund.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I helieve they pay
5is. per cent, sinking fund. In any case
it would have been a good idea to follow
up the suggestion made for the creation of
a metropolitan board of works. That is
what the Eastern States have done. Had
that been done, we would not hare been
building up such a big national debt.

Hon. W. ID. Johnson interjected.
Hon. C. G. T.ATHAMI: I wish the hon.

g-entlemian would make his own speech.
11r. 'Marshall: That is more -than you can

do.
Hfon. C. G. LATHAM: I ask you, Mr.

Chairman, to give me oppor~tunity to say
what I have to say; other members can
speak at a later stage. Then there is the
money to he found for the new power house
at East Perth. That ought to have been
the responsibility of a metropolitan hoard
of works. When T "'as in the Old Country,
the Imperial Government were anxious to
assist in the increasing of railway facilities
for the City of London, and proposed to
borrow £35,000,000 for the purpose. But
instead of the Government doing the work,
as is done in this State, they hand it over
to a hoard which 'will be responsible for the
interest andi the repayment of the loan.

That is similar to what I suggested just
now-a board of works. It means that the
Government have nothing to do with the
running of the concern, for the board is
there to see that the money is expended, and
so the only relationship the board has with
the Government is eventually to look to the
repayment of the ]oan. Evidently they find
that system more satisfactory than the sys-
tetn we follow here. To provide require-
meats for the city, wre are now going on
the loan market to raise money for those
works, whereas if that were not necessary we
should be able to go on the loan market to
raise funds for our industries. I notice
in the Loan Estimates there is very
little buoney for the agricultural in-
dustry; as a matter of fact, there is
a considerable reduction. Last year the
amount was f414,6f49, but this year it has
been reduced to £340,500. This may he all
right while the Federal Government still
agree that we shall go cap-in-band and
ask them for assistance whenever we are
suffering seasonal disabilities,' but that is
only forcing us into unification.

The Premier: If the hon. member will
look at Item No. 42 on the Estimates, he
will find the explanation of the reduction.
A larg&e amount of money was expended
last year on works that mre now finished,
and so a similar amount is not required
this year.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: That is rerer-
ring to irrigation anti drainage in the
South-West.

The Premier: Na.
Hon. C. G. LATHIIAM Well, I cannot

follow the Premier at all. Thi.9 money in-
cludes, the £100,000 for reforestation, and
other money used for clearing up Agricul-
tural Bank properties in the South-We-t
and such-like. What I ani concerned about
is that we should have somae money avail-
able to help our agricultural industry,
which to-day demands assistance.

The Premier: It is available.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Well, I cannot

find it in the Estimates. We ought to
make provision in these Estimates for at
least a quarter of a million pounds for that
purpose. I agree that during the last week_
or so the timely rains hare reduced the ne-
cessity in certain parts of the State, but
undoubtedly financial assistance is urgently
needed in some other parts of the State.
The Minister for Agriculture, when in
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Merredin the other day, had brought home
to him the necessity for immediate assis-
tance to the agricultural industry.

The Premier: There will not be any lack
of funds for those wvho need assistance.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I am pleased to
have that assurance. But the idea to-day
is that we should goa to the Federal Gov-
erment. Presently the Federal Govern-
mnit wvill tell this State Parliament that
there is no necessity for such a Perlia-
inent, and that the State can be managed
entirely from Canberra. I am not a uni-
ficationist, nor, I hope, is any other moma-
her of this House, for we knowv how diffi-
cult it wvould be to have our affairs inan-
aged by an authority at such a long dis-
tance. Just the same, whenever' we need
assistance, we have to go to Canberra. Out
of this £2,600,000 we are raising, we ought
to set aside a quarter of a million for the
agricultural industry. Here is the posi-
tion: five years ago we produced 53,000,000
bushels of wheat, whereas this year our
wheat production is not likely to exceed
20.000,000 bushels. It must be remlemlbered
that the agricultural industry provides a
great deal of employment for those en-
gaged on farms, together with revenue for
the railways and work for Fremantle and
other ports. [t is 'en' serious when we
see the falling1-off of our wheat productiou
in this State, and when we have farmers
gathered together, as they have beetn
recently, asking for a million pounds'
worth of assistance-some actually asked
that it be £2,000,000. 1 do not knowv whe-
ther they had any idea as to what extent
the dry period has affected the industry,
but certainly wve should show some inter-
est in the industry by providing a bigger
sun, on the Estimates with which to re-
lieve that industry.

The Minister for Agriculture: We have
never shown any lack of interest.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Then why are so
many farmers leaving the industry?

The Minister for Agriculture: Certainly
it is not due to an 'y neglect on the part of
the Government.

The Premier: It is not a question of a
bigger sum, for the sum provided here will
meet the circumstances.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I do not think it
is nearly sufficient. It is of no use
the M1inister for Agriculture saying there
is no lack of interest in the industry; the

very fact of our having all those idle
lands on our hands shows that there is a
great lack of interest somewhere.

The Premier: You ate telling the same
old story.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No, it is not the
same old story. 'It is a very serious, story.
for it is not onily how the position affects
the Government of the State, but also how
it affects ever -y muan seeking to retain his
interest in the industry.

The Premier: WTonld the conditions be
altered in that respect if we were to
double this amount?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, I believe
they would be altered. I want the Trima-
surer to flm in his mind the plight
of the farmer wvio hans put in .12 months'
work, only to find his crop a failure.
There is not much i nducement for Itim
to remain on his farm after four or five
years of that sort of e~xperijence. Conse-
quently, he picks up his gear, such as it is,
and goes off to the goldfields in the hope of
finding there something better worth while.

The Minister for Lands: It would be
better if a lot of then, were to do that,
rather thanm continue trying to farm when
they cannot.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: It is a pretty poor
outlook if we are to follow the advice of
thc Minister for Lands. For many years
past it has been the policy of successive
Governments to encourage the agricultural
industry. In 1914 the Government of the
(lay put on their Loan Estimates three-
quarters of a million for the assistance of
the droughit-affected farmers.

The Premier: I am afraid that part of
this failure we have had has been brought
about by the fact that we have done too
much for thne industry.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:* I do not know
what the Premier means by that. The
policy of forcing agricultural development
may not have been a very sound one, but at
the same time the Premier must not forget
that for a number of years this industry has
retuned annually, a tremendous lot of
money to the State. In the long- run the
policy has probably been quite a sound one.

The Premier: So long as the State will
find the money to keep men in a job, for
which they are not suited, so long will theyv
stay there, and the greater will be the loss
to the nation.
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Honm. C. 0. LATHAM. The Premier is
referring to misfits on farms. They went
long- ag-o. The 'non on the land to-day ought
to hiave q~sistanee because of time season, andi
the shortage of rain.

Tile Premier: What Government asist-
aiuce (lid the early settlers receive?

Hon. C. 0. LATHIAM: What kind of
prog-ress (lid we mnake in those days?

The Premier: Solid progress.
Hon. C. 0. LATUAM:l \. e haLve spent a

large amount of loan funds in developing
agriculture, Out of that expenditure we
have returned to the people and1( the State
fromt the industry at least £70,000,000.

The P'remier: It has cost that.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: It has not cost

nearly that amiount.
Mr. Cross: I-low mutch has been written

off?
Hon. C. G-. LATHRAM: These mna cannot

help themselves. If they could, I would not
be putting lip a plea for them. For five
yea .rs they have been battling against low
prices and have been struggling, on. Even
iow those who are best off have great diffi-
culty in making ends meet, while in other
eases they have not been able to make ends
mleet, except possibly in the case of those
who have had above the State averag-e yietl

The Premier: Is not the State as a whole
doing its beat for these people?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Still niore re-
quires to be done. I have not said any-
tiing- about what the Government have
done.

The Premier: TF ami not talking politics,
bitt asking what this State as a whole has
done.

Hon. C. G. LATHIAM: 'We ought to have
at least a quarter of a million this year
for assistance to these people, instead of
the paltry sumi we find on the Estimates.

The Minister for Lands: What did you do
with all the money von had?

Hot]. C. 0. LATHANM: We did not hanve
nearly as much money as the present Gov-
ernmtent have had. I remnember the Minister
for Lands sitting on this side of the House
when the Premier said he wvould provide
£100,000 and sign a cheque for it and chance
whether it was met or not, and I rememnber
how the 'Minister for Lands supported that
statement. I think there is roughly about
£40.000 on the Estimates; to assist thle agri-
cultural industry at a time when it cannot
help itself, and has suffered so extensively
through adverse seasons and circumistances.

The Minister for Landb: flas not the
Agricultural Bank been of assistanel

lion. C. G. LATHAM: How much money
has the bank had in the last two years?

The Minister for Lands: All the money
it wanted.

Holt. C, G. LATHAM: Then it is not
doing- its job. Another serious factor is the
depopulation of the agricultural areas. W
aire spending at least a million and a quar-
ter in the city, and depopulating thle very
districts which support the city, People are
being encouraged to come to the metropoli-
[tan area, because better conditions are pro-
vided for thenm there.

The Premier: Will You indicate wh~at
itemn, making up thle million and a quarter,
von would cut out?

lion. C. G. LATHAMX: The sewerage sys-
tent in the southern portion of the city could
have been held over for the time being.

tfhe Premnier: Especially in -Nedlands.

lBon. C. G. LATHIAM: Even there. Most
of these places have already provided them.
selves with septic tank systems. Let its mla in-
tamn our indlustries. When they are iii a,
flourishing condition we can then find money
for these extra services for the city-.

TV le Premier: Our industries are being
maintained.

Hon. C. Cr. LATI-IAM: I disagree with
the Premier. It is no use arguing across the
floor ot the Chamber. Numbers of people
have already left the agricultural areas, and
without assistance more will leave.

The P'remier: Would it Suit VOLL to cut out
the water supp)~ly for Perth?

Hont. C. G. LATHAIM: I do not suggest
that. WeC could have taken a quarter of a
million from the works in the city for the
maintenance Of our industries. Unless we
do maintain our industries, the city -will be
of von- little use to us. The city developed
mnore when agriculture was flourishing than
it dlid at any other time. 1 amn stressing the
importance of the industry, not finding fault
with the Premier. We should have provided]
more onl the Estimates this year.

The Premier: We are nlot neg.lecting- the
industry.

Hon' C. G. LATHAM: I dIO not knowr
where the Premier will find the mnoney.

The Premier: We will get it. it is there.
Hon. C. 0. LATHA'M: f strongly object

to going cap in hand to the Federal Govern-
nient asking for assistance for everything
we want. It is right thme should assist this
State, if we cannot finid the finances with
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which to cairry on our industries. They have
as great a responsibility as we have. If we
cannot mianage our own affairs, they will say
it is about timie they took them over. That
would he a retrograde step. Five years ago
this State produced 53.000,000 bushels of
wheat. Even allowing for the season this
year we ought to be producing at least
40,000,000 bushels, The yield this year may
he '20,000,0010 bushels. I think the Great
Southern and other parts of the south will
make tip for the shortages elsewhere. I am
not going to tell a doleful tale. Generally
sipeaking, I do not think the season is so
'very bad, but parts of the State are suffer-
ing severely. It is in those parts I desire
that the people should be assisted so that
they may remain on the land. Farmers are
leaving their holdings, and in so doing are
depreciating the value of securities gener-
ally. One manl may be working his farm,
and around him may be tenl holdings belong-
ing to the Governnment, without a sout upon
them].

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: And only breeding
rabbits.

H~on. C. G. LATHAM: That must be a
serious m atter to the farmer who is left; his
value., are absolutely gone.

The lPreiiier: 1)o you suggest the Goy-
cinnent are nut doing their best to counter-
zaet that positionq

Hlin. C. G. LATHAM: I should like to
bear what they are doing.

Trhe Premier: But you know.
Hion. C. G. LATHAM: I hare given the

'new eoinimisszioneti of the Agricultural Bank
a fair chanee to show what they are pre-
pared to dto and are able to dto. I1 admit
they have been in olliec only a few months,
and .1 have not said a word ag-ainst them.
At the s;anje time, I har-e Seen but very little
lhro-ress sinee they took office.

The Premier: What progress could they
make in the time?

Hon. C. G. LATHAL1 : Then why the
necesszity' for the change? They were ap-
pointedl ceause, this; House was dissaktisfied
with the previous administration. I have
not criticised themn, and am prepared to give
thecm a reasonable chance.

Trhe Premier: They are re-organising the
whole thing.

Hfon. C. G'. LATHAM: I am waiting for
the relport of the commissioners, which has
not yet been talblefl. I want to see what
their proposals are. No one will peruse the
report msore keenly than 1. They must

justify their appointment. So far I see
nothing they have done that does justify
tie alteration. The question is a very seri-
Gus one. Members on this side who go out
into tile country and hear the stories that
are told them, and see things as they arc,
kniow uwhat the actual position is. I appeal
to the Government to give miore serious con-
sideration to the setting aside of a sum of
money' to keep these people oil the lan1d.
Long ago the mnisfits have left and have
sioughit- other avocations.

Hon. IV. D. JohnsoE~n :Why are- Men leav-
ing their farmis?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Because they do
not see any prospects ahead.

Hllu. W.' D. Johnson : How could the Goy-
ernimont create a prospect

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No one knows
better than the lion. member, who is asso-
ciated with the largest eo-operative concern
in tile State, that these people have
struggled for five years against low prices,
and this year have struck a had season.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: They have not
reached the stage when they are suffering
from that.

Hon,. C. G. LATHAM: I ami surprised t
the lion. member, who knows as well as I do
what the farmers have been through_, in the
last five years.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is SoI, but
what could the Government do?

Honi. C. G. LATHALM: It is of course
impossible for the Government to improve
prices.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Then what are you
mioaning about?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I want to see
these people provided for.

Hon. W. D. Johnson : That is a inatter
for the future.

Hou. C. 0. LATHAM: Who is talking-
about the past? I thought the lion. ncin-
ber would assist mc in seeing that an
adequate stim was placed on the Estimates.
All hie is toing is to enunciate a break-down
polit-y. There is nothing constructive about
that.

The Premier: A breaking-down of your
ridiculous argument.

Mr. Raphael: Why do you not put into
thu agricultural industry the money that is
being spent on the roads inl York?

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: That is another
wise interjection. The hion. member should
know that the £384,000 which comes from
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the Commonwealth Government for roads is
drawns fr-ont the petrol tax, which is im-
posed for road construction, 14e should iiot
mislead the public by that kii of inteirjec-
tion. We Canl hope for no constructive
jpolicv- from that quarter. What we taced is
a1 Constructive policy for the maintenance oi
mnen oil the land Ive arc spending m noney
on the i-ity whilst our industries are

The Premier: On what works ire we
spending 06Ii isioiey! 'PTell 11s.

lion. C1. G. I.ATHAM: I have told th~e
Premnier.

The lVreiicr: it would he very interest-
'ing if you would tell us.

Hon]. C. G, LATHAM: 1, know what the
Premnier is getting at,.

The Premier: Tell uts where we are spend-
ing it.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: The people of the
city have enough eoiinonseiise to know that
the first call is to maintain the industries of
the State. They, will back any Government
that will luL the industries of the State on
a sound basis.

The Premier: You say we are spending
money in the city.

Hon. C. G. LATHA31: The Premier
wrants to make political capital out of what
I am saying. Hie is doing so for political
purposes, but he will not trap me.

The Premier: You said we were spending
money in the city.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: The Government
are installing a sewerage system that could
wait for another year..

The Premier: That is good; now what
about the water supply?

Hon. C, 0. LATHAM: That must he
imaintained.

The Premier: Thnnks for the answers.
The Minister for Lands: And what of the

power station!
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: The money was

provided for that last year, and has not
yet been expended.

Mr, Cross: Is the sewerage system not
necessary?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: I ant. only asking
for a small sum, not for the whole of the
nr-r.ney to he spent on the agricultural in-
dustry. We are not making adequate pro-
vision for an industry which is of such imi-
portance to the State. Will the Premier in
his reply say where lie is providing ade-
quately for the industry? I can see nothing

onl the Estimates but a meag-re stunl set down
For assistance to farmers. There is a. stoall
sumn under the Industries Assistance Act, but
it is very small. I read to-day, of a request
for a1 million. Such request mfay seeml nit-
rea?;onahle. ]But we should make anrange-
ints for at least a1 quarter of at million f0r

our l'armers fromt State funds. M.%any Of
themn will have to he provided with seed.
while somne wiill require feed for their stock
,imid fert iliser for next year, in addition to
~.usteuanee to Maintain themselves and their
families.

The Premrier: We have donte for the farm-
ers more than any other Government have
done.

lion. C. 0. LATHAM: We have only to
look at the Agriculture -Vote for at num-
ber of years past to find that it is becotning
rradually less each year.

The Premier: Its becominig less mneans
that there are not so many requirements.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM-%: Of course the
Treasurer wants to get into an argument.
At the present time we have public works
heing carried out that are not very attrac-
tive; they certainly are not attractive to
those who are working on the land for
nothing. While su ch works are providing
at few shillings for those engaged on them),
thme farnmers see nothing but blank failure
ahead. It is the latter for whom I ant
putting up a plea this afternoon. I want
thle Preniie- to do what lie did two years
ag-o when hie wats on this side of the H-ouse.

The Premnier: What was that?
Hon. C. 0, LATHAM: He put up a good

plea for- the farmers and his spceh on that
occasion was printed in pamphlet form and
distributed throughout the State.

The Premier: And I made good after that
speeh. I did what I promised then and
more than that.

Hon. 0. 0. LATHAM: Unfortunately
facts and figures do not prove what the
Premier says. There are fewer mien oin the
land now, and tile wheat yield has dwindled
away. Facts and fig-ures decide whether or
not the Government have (lone all that they
set out to do.

Hon. W, D. Johnson interjected.
Hon. C. G. LATRAMI: I cannot expect

any progressive policy from thle hon. mem-
ber who just interjected. I have listened
attentively for something of a constructive
nature from him, but in vain. He knows
what the position of the farmers is just
now.
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The Premier: Mfay I suggest that you
advance something in the nature of what
ought to be done that is not bding done?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: We should pro-
vide a quarter of a million on the Esti-
mates with which to purchase sufficient
chaff at a reasonable price while there is
the opportunity of buying it, and so that
we may not have to import it from the East-
ern States. We should also provide suffi-
dient seed wheat that is procurable or will
be procurable very shortly, instead of hav-
ing ixed seed gathered up at the sidings'
We should make sure of providing susten-
anice for the maintenance of farmems and
their families iii the dry areas, and also stit-
ficient money with which. to purchase duipli-
cate parts for machinery, and also fertiliser
for the next. crop. I do not want this done
in a general way from one cud of the State
to another, because many farmers to-day
will be far better off than thecy were last
year, and tile)' will not require any assist-
ance. I see nothing in the Loan Estimates
to justif 'V an11: comments beyond that inade-
quate provision has been made for men on
the land. I know that the Government ire
committed to certain cxpenditure and they
are making provision for the Canning Dam
and other works which w~ill have to be con-
tinued. About £27,004 is to be spent on
river reclamation. This could be held over
fur another year. It provides employment
for. half a (lozen men, that is all. "Most of
the money spent on that. work is going up
iii smoke, otherwise in fuel.

The Premier: Of course there is no imi-
lprovemieit as a result of this work!

Hodi. C. G. LATHAM: I have no objec-
tion to tile city being provided for, but let
the people in the city mnake the necessary3
pr~ovision. The most important thing is to
maintain our industries at as hig-h a stand-
ard as possible.

The Premier: Who has paid all the losses
the State has incurred in connection with
agriculture?

Hon. C. G. LATHA-M: The farmers have
paid half a dozen times over.

The Premier: Oh!
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Premier has

oinly to get hold of the returns which Will
show him how the State has benefited hby
the export of wheat and wool. Only a few
years ago all Our wool was produced in the
pastoral areas; to-day 50 per cent. of it
comes fromn the agricultural areas.

The Premier: Who has found all the
mioney that has been expended in. the agri-
cultural areas?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Anyway, most of
it has been repaid. I do not propose to.
act the role of schoolmaster and te]I meni-
hers what has been done. They can check
everything- for themselves. I tell the Pre-
mlier, however, that most of the nioney Iias
been repaid.

The Premier: Of course, indirectly.
Everybody lpays everything indirectly.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I admit that in
the last few years it has been difficult to,
obtain any repayments. But we must re-
iniaber what has been the result of alL this
expeinditure. Even in the group settlenment
areas we are now prtoducinlg practically all
the butter required by'the State. It is not
so very long- Since we were sending hetween
£400,000 and £-500,000 a year to the other
States for our butter supplies. Now we
have overcome that.

The Premier: Of course, indirectly et'ery-
tin- conies hack; there would be scarcely
a farmer in this country if the money had
not been found by the taxpayers outside
[lie farming areas,

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The Leader
of thle Opposition should address the Chair
and not take notice of the interjeetions.

I-Ion. 'C. G. LATHAMl: May I suggest
to the Premier that he should have a returni
prepared showing the amount of mioney ad-
vanened by the- Agricultural Bank to thle

peolple in the agricultural areas, and the
amounit rep~aid. Taking the flank advances
and the advances under the Industries, As-
sistance Act, the Premier would find that
with the exception of repurchased proper-
ties, a considerable proportion bad been
repaid.

The Premier: The figures are given in
P'uhlic Accounts.

Hon. C. G. LATH.AMN: I adinit there are
afew properties respecting which there has

beeni a big accumulation of outstanding
debts, hut generally speaking the money has
beven repaid, except in the South-West. To
that part of the State there has been a big
return in the shape of the production of
butter for which previously we were senri-
ing- money to the Eastern States.

The Premier: But surely the hon. mem-
her is familiar with the figures, How can
lie say that the money has been repaid? it
has not been repaid; it is still owin-mil-
lions of pounds.
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lHon. C. Gi. LATHAM:; Of course we can
go onl indefinitely in this way. I can show
what has been advanced and the repayments
that have been made. I will guarantee that
well over 70 per cent. of the capital ad-
vanreil by the Bank has been repaid.

The Minister for Justice: How much has
been rpaid over the last five years?

Hon. C. G. LATHIAAM: Very little, II
admit. But the industry during the last
five years has not been in a position to re-
pay anything. WAhy ask that question? My
reference was to the period prior to the last
five years.

The IPrem~ier: We are dealing, with facts
flow.

Hon. C. 0. 1,ATHAM1: And I an' stat-
ing facts. The people in the city are being
isled by such statements as that which ive

hare heard that the fanning community
have been kept by the people in the city..

The Premier: Who said that?
Hon,. C. G. LATHAM1: We know very

well it has been saidI. The taxpayer. as the
Premier so often say, as provided the
capital. Of course, hie sets himself on a
very fine pedestal, and it is about time the
people were told that they owe money to the
industry, if there is a' nov ed owing, and
not that the industry is indebted to the
people. I1 have voiced mny opinions, and I
hope the Premier w-ill do his best to obtain
sufficient mioney to ensure that those who
are in the dry areas that are wvorthy of
assistance through adversity will receivI the
assistance to which the y are entitled. But
ininediately we on this side of the House
ask for aniything. we appear to get into
trouble. As a matter of fact. our requests
are "err moderate indeed, and after all we
represent a1 very important section of the
commiunity.

The Premier: You do not represent them
at all,

Hfon. C. 0. LATHAM: 'No?
The Premier: There are are better far-

mers onl this side of the House than there
are 'on your side.

Hon. C, G. LATHAM_%: I hope the Pre-
mier will not proceed any further onl those
lines.

The Premnier: I am wilting to back the
MNinister for Lands as a farmer against you,
any day.

Hon. C. 0. LATH-AM: I wonder how
ny acres of land the M1inister for Iand7;

has cleared and fallowed.

The CHAIWRVAN: All this has nothing
to do with the Loan Estimates.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I have listened
to this kind of thing, here for the last tea
or twelve years, but it does not go down
with me. I have 110 intention of placing
myself oil a pedestal as far as farming is
conicrned, but I consider I have 'done a darn
sight more than any member on the other
side of the House. Probably I amn one of
those who have benefited, but every penny
piece I have borrowed has been re-paid.

The Premier: You have no right to speak
for all the farmers.

Hon. C. G. LA.THAMI: I have never pre-
tended to represent oil the farmers. At the
sonmc time every member on this side of the
Hfouse represents an agricultural area, and
therefore we are entitled to speak for the
agriculturists. In any ease I intend to do
so so long as I represent a farming comn-
munity. All I acm asking for is that the
sum of money to be devoted to agricul-
hire shall he adequate.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
UX. F. Troy-M1t. Magnet) [60]: 1 do not
think I have ever listened in this Chamber
to anything, so discreditable or so unfair
as the speeh delivered by the Leader of
the Opposition.

Mr. llawke: Hie is getting desperate.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: His re-

marks were simplly a speeh to the gallery.
The elections occur next year and the hon.
mnember made that speech in order to get
an advertisement. Last year he made a
smilar speech. On that occasion also he

complained of the inadequacy of this vote.
Mr. Thorn: Was he speaking then with

elections in mind?
The -MINISTER FOR LANLDS: In reply

to his complaint onl that occasion, it was
shown, that some of! the money was in re-
payment of advances made ini the previ-
Otis year, and that the vote compared more
than favourably with that of the previous
year. The hon. member accepted that ex-
planation without question: he was satis-
flea. But three or four months later a by-
election occurred in the district of Avon,
and the statement he had made here he re-
peated in Avon, notwithstanding, that in
the meantime lie had accepted the explana-
tion given in this Chamber. What can we
say of a alan of that kind- ' What import-
anice can we attach to the word of a man
of that kind? He had charged the Gov-
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ermnent with not granting help to agrieiil-
turists and then he accepted the explana-
tion only to repeat the charges in the coun-
try a few months later.

H-on. C, G. Latham: Where did I make
that statement?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In Avon.
Bon. C. G. Latham: In what part of

Avon?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: At Mer-

redin.
.Mr. Thorn: Read the statement to us.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: During

the Avon election campaign he repeated
the Charges.

Hen. P. D. Ferguson: The electors of
Avon believed him, not you.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: A mem-
ber who would do that sort of thing is
a very poor character indeed. it the House
he said in effect, ''Thank you, I am satis-
fied," and six months later he repeated,
the accusation, knowing that there -was no-
thing in it. His speech to-day has been
one of the very same kind. Of course it
has come from the same man. He wants
to be able to quote during the forthcom-
ing election campaign what he and his
colleagues did and not what they (lid not do.
The hon. member is not nearly the man
that superficially he pretends to he.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: You are a good
judge.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I amn.
lion. C. G. Latham: A beautiful judge.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I ami.

Another member went to Ballidu and con-
denined the Government. He said that we
were the only Government who had ever
refused a sum of mioney to provide bulk
handling facilities for the farmers. He
must have known that the Government tht
refused the money was the Government of
which he was a member. If he did not
know, he is an ignoramus. However, he
had no hesitation in making that state-
ment at Ballidu, although he must have
known that the Government that refused
the money was the Government he sup,-
ported. The hon. member has offered no
apology for his statement,

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: No, but I made
an explanation.

The M ISTER FOR LANDS: To
whom?

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: To you.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Never.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Yes, when you
brought it up previously.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: "Han-
sard" does not record a word about it.
The methods of members opposite are very
discreditable. This vote is not one to as-
sist the industry in the manner indicated
by the Leader of the Opposition. The vote
has never been used for help to farmers.

Hon. C. 0. Lathani,: To which vote are
you referring? I was speaking on the Esti-
mates generally. You do not know what
you are talking about.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is all
a subterfuge. The Government of which the
boll. member was a member never utilised
this vote to assist farmers.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I suppose they took
the money out of revenue.

The Premier: Oh, revenue!
Hon. C. Gf. Lathamn: Then, where did they

get it?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: During
the hon. member's term of office farmers
were leaving the land in thousands, and
dluring the whole of that time the money
provided by this vote -was being expended
on wvork in other parts of time country, Take
the Frankland River settlement: Out of this
vote the previous Government spent £53,000
and cleared 600 acres of land.

Hon. C. G. Latham: And what did you
do at Forrestania, where the land is still
uncleared?7

The CHAIRMUAN: Order!
Hon. C. Gf. Latham: You, cannot put up

that bluff.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS:; I had no

hand in the expenditure at Fon-estania. Dur-
ing the term of the previous Government,
as I have pointed out, £C53,000 was spent on
clearing 600 acres of land, and only last
year the Leader of the Opposition said that
that land was good dairying land. He said
that in justification of the expenditure,. The
people in the neighbourhood are not of that
opinion. I think an advisory board. were
appointed, of which Mr. Law was a member,
and that they recommended the expenditure.
Mr. Law suggested that I obtain a report
from Mr. Hadley, who is farming at Frank-
land River. That report is on the file. Mr.
Hadley said that the land was no good for
dairying. Since then the Lands Department
have made the land available for selection
and we have not received a solitary appli-
cation for it. Thus, £53,000 has gone west.
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Hon. C. 0. Latbam:- Rave you received
any applications for your blocks?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I also
Jay at the hion. member's door the expendi-
hire of £14,000 at Margaret River. That
money was spent on clearing poor country.
We stopped the expenditure. The lion.
member calls that agicultural development.

The Premier: And do not mention the
millions spent onl group settlement.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Including what you
spent in your six years of office, from 1924
to 1930.

The Premier: Cleaning up your jobi.

The MIfNISTER FOR LANDS: The
previous Government wasted thousands
of pounds onl works of that kind. I
propose to give still further exatmples of
their expenditure. At Herdsman's JLake a
sumn of no less than £200,000 has gone west,
and the previous Government alone were re-
sponsible for that expenditure. For all that
outlay, it does not bring in a shilling. The
Peel Estate is another instance. The lion.
member quarrelled with his own party over
group settlement, left the party, hut crawled
back later on.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I ask for a with-
drawal of that statement, which is abso-
lutely untrue.

The MINISTER1 FOR LAN])S: First of
all, let the hion. nmnhber withdraw the word
"cuntrue.'

The CI-AIRMAY: To what statement
does the Leader of the Opposition object?

Hon. C. G. Latham: That I left my I~r3
because of the group settlement policy and
then crawled back.

The CHAIRM1AN: The hon. memiber
asks that the statement be withdrawn.

The 'MINISTER. FOR LANDS: I cannot
he ask-ed to withdraw as offensive somiething-
that is quite true. The lion. member did
leave his party.

The CHAIRM.%AN'\: If the hon. member
'regards it as offensive, it is lip to the Minis-
ter to withdraw it.

Thle MINI'\SE R FOR LANDS: It can-
not be offensive: it is true.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I say- it is offensive.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Did not

the hon. inemnher leave his party? Did not
-Mr. M1onger chase him around the country
addressing mleet ings?
HOn. C. G. Latham: Mr. Chairman, am I

to be proteetes1 by You or am I not?

The CHAIRM1AN: The hon. member has
asked for a withdrawal of the statement and
I ask the Minister to withdraw it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I men-
tioned something that was true. it is a posi-
tive fact that the hon. member left his party.

The Premier: That is true.
Tbe CHAIRMIAN: Thle Minter must ac-

cept the hon. member's assurance that ha
did no such thing.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I cannot
do that; what I have Said is true.

Hon. C. 0. Lathiam: I have no objection
to the Minister's saying that I left the
paTty, but I object to his conlieeting it
with group settlement. Group settlement
had nothing to do with it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Mr.
Chairman, are you asking me to withdraw
something that the hon. member admits?

The Premier: You have been asked to
withdraw something that he now admits.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member asks
for a withdrawal.

HOn. C. G. Latham: We have been very
fair to you. Be fair to us!

The Premier interjected.
The CHAIRMAN: I ask the Premier to

keep order.

The MIN1\ISTER, FOR LANDS: The hon.
miember, iii supporting the previous Govern-
mnent, was responsible for the expenditure
on the P-eel Estate and on group settlement.
A sum of £C2,600,000 has been spent on the
Peel Estate without having obtained a re-
turn of a shilling. H-uge sums of mnoney
have been spent on group settlement, and
we know that the State Grants Commission
appointed by the Federal Government con-
dened this State because of the expendi-
ture on group settlement. We would have
received more money in the shape of Fede-
ral grants had it not been for what the
Commission termed our excessive generosity
in the matter of expenditure on agricultural
development.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: During the years
1924 to 1930.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: What
did the hon. member do during, his three
years of office-?

Hon. C. 0. Latham: That was quite a
different period.

The MI1NISTER FOR LA-NDS: What
would hie do again if he had the oppor-
tunity?
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Mkr. Seward: Hie would tell the truth, at
any ite.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
memalber titilised this vote for somne special
settlements in the South-West. He had his
Own speccial settlement at iNorualup. H-e
utilised some good land there and I re-
gret th at a greait miany settlers hie placed
there are not there to-day. Why did they
leave? Will the hoi'. member tell us?

Hon. C. G. Latham: Yecs, becauise they got
something more attractive than we paid
them.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Farm-
er5 have left the wheat areas and gone to
the goldfields because they could get somec-
thing more attractive there. Other settlers
have left their holdings because thley% could
got something more attractive.

Ion. C. G. Latham: They went to work
onl time roads iii the South-West.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Farmers
have gone to thle gold fields because tent-
porarily they have something nuore attrac-
tive. Who would blame anybody for leaving
his occupation for something mnore attrac-
tive? Is it not a fact that people often
leave something that does not pay in favour
of something that does pay? No more
settlers have left the land during thle pre-
sent administration than left during the
hon. member's term of office. When thle
hln member was Minister for Lands, the
then meimber for Avon directed his atten-
tion to the thousands of farmers who were
leaving time land. Is that not a fact? Did
he do anything to retain theni onl the lanil?
No. This year assistance has been granted
to thle farmiers in the mort-eastern p~arts of
the wheat belt, not from this vote-

Hon. 0. G. Latham: No, but from the
granlt given you hrv the Connnonwealth Gio-
vernment.

The Premier: N'o, not a. shilling of it.
Hon. C. G. Latham: Yes.

S ittmn! -snspemided from 6.15 to "A ao w.

The MINISTER, FOR LANDS: Now
that time Leader of thle Opposition has
spoken of the attitude of the Government
towards the farm~er, it is fair that I should
make somec comparison between our- ad-
ininistrative mecthods and the methods ciia-
ployed by the Government of which lie was
a miember. I also wish to deal with the ex-
penditure of mnoney' under this Vote coin-
p~ared with the manner in which the mnoney,

also5 Uinder this V'ote, was spent by the
previous Goveinin1ent. When the bon.
member was in oiec, his Government did
nlot spend one penny13 out Of this Vote
in lhelping any resident farmer, not one
shilling, Inmt money was spent in providing
work for- the unemployed onl the Frankland
River area.

Hon. C. G. Latham : \'hen the farmers
were supplied with suipepbosIphate, where
(lid the mnoney conic from?

The MINI STER1 FOR LANDS: Out of
funds ipro'ided by the Finance and Develop-
ilelit Board.

I-Ion. 0. G. Lathanm: Out of loan funds.
The MiNISTER FOR, LANDS: I1 will

come to that. It diiirnot coime from loan
funds. 'Not one silfling was spenit by the
previous Government from this Vote in
a.sistin, anyv farmer. The lion. member has
arculsed thle Gonvermimitnt of niot providing
enloughf monleyN from this fund to help the
nal onl the land. From tire same Vote duir-

hujg his term oif olee the Government spent
inothinig.

lfon. 0. Cc. Lathami: We raised a special
fuind for that.

The MINISTER FOR IJANDS:. I will
deal with that later. The previous Govern-
niciit emiployed large uiutiiiers of men, who
were out of work, on thle Frankland River
settlement, and expended £53,000. Thle re-
stilt was nil. The country, is now growing
uip again.

]loll. C. 0. Lathaml -T ell uis ab]out F.or-
.e.xt alia.

The Aii]I sI'ER:i FOR lANI)S: Feriest-
Inia, is entirely irrelevant. People would
riot take tip the l'raunkland River blocks.
Trile work at Forrestamna was niot (toile fronit
this Vote. The lion,. member accuses the
preseiit Government of niot priovidili, suffi-
cieiit hell) to farmners. It is oii that he de-
sires to convict the Government. Not one
application has hecit madle for a farm at
Prankland River.

1-ou. 0. 0. Lathamin: There is plenty of
land availlie, represented by' the fa iui~s
whose owniers have been driven off the land.

The MIPNISTER 'FOR LANDS: There
was plenty or laud available when tile
mone ,y was spenlt at the Frankland River.

rmmil. 0. 0. Latham: No.
ThPie 'MINI.STER FOYR LANDS : The

Organimsation for which the member for
Avon stands and the bon, member him-
self publicly declared that thousands
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of farmers had left their holdlings
while [lie ho''. member was Aini ster for
Lands. Whilst this was going onl, tile
previous Government were spending money
onl an area 40 miles from a railway. -Would
ant right-think in - person commend such
administration ? The present Government
ate not following that policy' . We stopped
all expenditlure ait Frankland River and
Margaret Rfiver, amnd have util ised uneml-
Played in as~istinlg existing farmiers. InI the
grou p areas we have jprovided larger htold-
ings, of' clenared Iland so that thle settlers muay
be able to ean sficlhient for their own sn l)-
perit.

lHon. C. G. -atmain There are fewer men
thani ever oil the Ianju to-day.

The MIINISTER FORZ LANDS: There
are fewer people oil the land the wonld over
titan ever before. Thousands, of people have
left the land in Amiericea. I am told by the
Premier that in South Auistralha the Gov-
emninent are going to abandon ant area onl
which millions have been spent- ]In Vic-
toria anl area onl which X16,000),000 has been
spent is also b~eing abandoned. In both cases
that is the policy of Country Party Govern-
mtents. Ii my opinion the acreage cleared
in thle g-roup settlements did not give the
settlers scope to carry enough stock to mleet
their liabilities. 'We have something to show
for our policy, but mnember-s opposite have
nothing to show. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion has been electioneeritur in this Chamber.

I-on. C. G. Lathtam : ]i there is a p~ast-
master at electioneerinug, it is yourself.

The 'MINISTER FtOR LANDS: Time hon.
Them her's remlarks were a bsolutelv discredit-
able.

Hion. C. G. Lataun,: You are discredited
by your own paty as well as byv everyone
else. You ntever get results.

The NINISTER? FOR LANDS: His re-
marks were most impudent. Members know
that in myv attitude towards land settlement
I have evet- been consistent. I have been
consist ent ever since I took office. I have
never tried to throw dust in the eves of
settlers, but have told them the facts as I
saw thenm. No fanmee-s' organisaition can
ever say I misrepresented the position, or
decivedi the far-ners. That is the difference
betwveen the Government of which the bon.
member was a member and the present Gov-
ernnient. If it came to a question of a fair-
test, and the appeal wats to reason and
intelligence, and not prejudice, wye would

winl all the titoe If ever a case was l)Qt UP
to the farmers as. to the relative mecrits of
thme iwo Governments on the question of
h id developtment. we would winl hands
down.

Mr. Thorn, interjected.
Thle 3lINISTEI? FOR LANDS: Imagine

the electors of Toodyay returning as their
mnemtber at nuan wvho could tell them sonlic-
thing, that is not true!

MNr. Thorn : Thley% believed me and not
you. That was the trouble.

Thle MIlNISTER FOR LANDS: Is that
thle ethics or it, They believed the hall.
mnenber whenl his statements were not trute,

but they (lid not believe mie when I spoke
the truth! if hie can get away with it, that
is all right.

Holl. P. D. Ferguson: We have only
your word for tlte truth of it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Whiat

about the Country Party mnail who charged

a farmer 121/2 per cent, compound interest?
All the hall. member said was, "They be-
lieved him, but not you." Apparently lie
got away with it and that to them. was satis-
factory. This Government could put up a
case for their attitude towards the farmers
that is unanswerable.

Mr. Hawke: All the documents in Par-
liamnent House will be required to answer
this.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
sophistry- of these people!

Hon. C. G. Lathai: Did you believe the

statement that thousands of men had left
the land when I was Minister for Lands'

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The or-

ganisation of the member for Avon said so.
Honl. C. G. Latham: You wyould say any-

thing that suited you.
The CHAIR-MAN: Order! Members

must keep order.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I said

the member for Avon and his organisa-
tion had made tile statement that thou-
sands of men left the land when the bon.
member was in office.

Mr. Thorn: Is that statement authentic!9
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: All I

said was that many mfen had left the land
when tlte hon]. member was in office.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Only 274.
The MINISTER FOR LAKTDS: I also

said that he did not spend one shilling onl
resident farmers out of this Vote. The
orgcanisation to whieh the member for
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Avon belongs said that thousands of menl
11ad left the land wile the Leader of the
Opposition was Minister iii charge.

Hon. C. V3. Lathamn: G~o for your life!
Trhe MINISTER FOR LANDS; Do mein-

hers suggest that we onl this side of the
House are not concerned about settlers in
this (tounti '7v I have no worry a part from the
farmers' worries. The only wvorries that
oppress ine are the fames worries. I
get thet every day. Am I to be told that
the things I worry about and concern mc
1 pay no attention to? That is not cor-
rect. WVe are very concerned about the
position in the farming, areas. I took ad-
vantage of my recent trip to the Eastern
States--

I-on. C. G. Latham:"Yo come back on
the boat.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Did not
the hon. member come back on the boat?

H-on. C. G. Latham: You were not in a
hurry to get back.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Every
Federal Country Party member travell±d
onl the boat.

Mr. Thorn: Why Country Party mem-
bers?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Why
that slur? The hll. member cannot ac-
cuse me of wasting time out of the State.
I was attending to the business of the State.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I suppose we shall
shortly hear about your trip to New Zea-
land. What did that cost?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I paid
all the expenses of that trip out of my
own pocket. It did not cost the country
a shilling.

Mr. Cross: Can you not find anything
else to say?

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: When

the condition arose through drought in the
northern areas, the Government went to
work at once and quietly. We did not wait
for any agitation. We knew what was
going onl. We were able, as a result of
that policy, to purchase a large quantity
of chaff to meet the situation there. We
rendered assistance to the farmers.

Hon. C. 0. Lathanm: What sort of deal
(lid you make over the chaff?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I hope
time bon. member will ask for particulars%
about that. I will then tell him how the
deal was effected, a deal they could not

make. Thai, had not the capacity to make
a deal of such advantage.

I-Ion. C. G-. Lathaum: Thank the Lord we
call do better than you did over the chaff.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Let the
hon. member ask for the facts and we will
tell him all about it.

Mr. Thorn: Still putting himself onl a
pedestal.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We did
not tell the world what we were doing, but
we got in and puhrchased the chaff reason-
aly amd rightly. If the hon. member wants

ayl' further explanation, he can have it if
lie asks for the information, lie maly have a
full-dress debate upon the subject if he likes.
In another place the Hon. H. J. Yelland is
asking questions about this. How can any
m~ember who is supposed to be a friend of
the farmers ask such questions when
it is not in the interests of the farm-
ers to disclose the infonination? A dis-
closure of the information could not be
in the interests of drought-stricken settlers,
who must buy their requirements in the
cheapest market. I do not think the hon.
member will be satisfied when he receives
the information. We certainly rendered as-
sistance to those people. When they were in
trouble while the previous Government were
in office they were given a maximum of £1
a week. Members now complain that the
30s. they are getting is not sufficient, where-
as in their day £E1 was the maximum. They
now complain because we are not giving
mnore, although we are giving 50 per cent.
more than they gave. Those who formed the
previous Government should be judged by
what they did themselves.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: You fixed the price,
(lid You? The Bank fixed it, and you know
it. All you did was to band over the money
you received from the* Commonwealth Gov-
ernment; your Government did not provide
a penny.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Commonwealth Government (lid not provide
a shilling. Thait shows how badly informed
the hon. member is.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: What did you do
with the 9130.000?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDlS: The hon.
nifeluber is talking about a fund that was
provided for necessitous cases which is an-
other matter entirely' . £50,000 from the In-
dustries; Assistance Board was provided for
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farniers in the Eastern wheat-belt hr% the
State Government.

lion. C. G. Latham;: Pity yout cannot slit
to thle truth.

The MNISTER FOR LANDS : If thu_
lion. mucmnlier will look upl Itemn 47 he wHi
find a sumi of £50,000 which thle Premlier
pr~ovided to meet the droughit position. He
redily agreed to give that sum ns it

was a position which had to be faced.
Replying- to the Leader of the Opposition I
ran say I fixed the sustenance rate, not the
Agrieultural Bank, Before doing that I in-
qjuired what other Governments had done
in like circuistanees, when they assisted
farmers fromt the finanice and development
Vote. Furthermore, the money did not conic
from Commonwealth sources. I would not
have refused it had it been offered, and I
hope some will yet come from that quarter.
When I was in the Eastern States I saw Mr.
Casey, the Federal Treasurer, and also. Dr.
Earle Page. A deputation whichl waited )n
the Federal Government also comprised Mr.
Teaisdale. thme President of the Prinmary Pro-
ducers' Association, the President of the
Wheatxrowecrs' Union, and also some South
Australian delegates and members. I amn
accused, and the Government are accused,
of taking no interest in the wheatbelt, of
having no concern about it. 'We went along
and told Dr. Page and Mr. Casey that the
requnest was a just one. Although I was
not present when a reply was made to
our request. having been called hack to
the conference room, the gentlemen who
were present said that Mi~r. Casey gave
some assurance of help. In fairness to Mr.
Casey I ought to say that T saw him next
day, and that he then stated he had made no
promise but had said. he would bring the
matter before the Commonwealth Govern-
ment. The Leader of the Opposition said
that Fine resented ouar goinu to the Conimon-
wkeath Government for help. 'While he wants
its to find money-ap parentl v out of the
air-he does not want the Commonwealth
Government to -ivie assistance. The Com-
monwealth Government hare the money. but
lie sugge-_sts that we must not gro to them.
Why not? Why should we not go to them?
Is not the welfare of any part of Australia
their "concern-' Why should not we ask the
Commonwealth Government for assistance?
Since the Commonwealth Government have
the means to help us. why should we not ask
theni to do so? T believe they will help us.

The Leader of the Opposition was not 3o
particular when he was in office. In fact, lie
was hardly in office before lie wvent to time
Commonwealth Government for help.

1lon. C. 0. Lathamn: Talk sense' You
know yer ' well I1 did nothing of the sort.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I know
the hmon. nieider went to the Coninionweath
Govrernmnent to try to get mloniey. The
Leader of the Opposition wasz reftted the
Mtoney.

Hon. C. G. Lathain: W11as he?
The _MINISTER. FOR LAN.'DS: He could

not get thle money.
lon, C. G. Latham : I got X50(0.001, and

that was to hell) the farmelrs.
The MI-KISTER, FOR LANJ)S: As a

ial ter of fact, the hon. member dlid not
get it. Sir James Mitchell, who was- Pre-
mien, then, got that amiount as a loan Iroin
the Commonwealth Bank.

Hon. C. G. Latham: What was I sent
to Sydney for?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
member was not file M31inister concerned at
all; he did not control the Agricultural
Bank.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: I was sent to Syd-
ney, and the matter was arranged in Syd-
ney while I was there.

The M[1NISTER, FOR LANDS: Sir
-lames Mitchell (lid not have sufficient con-
fidence in the hon. member to undertake
the task, and hie did it himself. So the
Leader of the Opposition did not deal with
the matter at all. He did not Control the
Agricultural Bank.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You wilt not accept
a Rtatemrent when it is true.

Mr. 'Marshall: It is so seldom trite.
The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: The fact

remains that the hon. member did not get
the mioney at all. The Agricultural Banik
had the use of the mioney on loan front thle
Commonwealth Bank. As to the drought
in the north-eastern areas, we deplore the
position extremely. So far as 'their re-
sources will permit, the Governmient will
help the settlers in that part of the State,
or any* where else,' as we have in the past.
We shall also continue to ask the Common-
wealth Government to assist its in -such in-
stances, because it is as nmneh their respons-
ihilit 'v as it is ours. "When dlid it happen
that the Commonwealth Government had no
interest in an industry, of Australia when
it was in trouhle? Of course, the Common-
wealth Government hare a -responsibility in
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the matter, and we asked them to assist us,
and shall do so again should the necessity
arise. Yet the Leader of the Opposition
said that we had not got a penny for theni.

Hon. C. G, Lathamn: I did not say any-
thing of the sort. Why the devil don't you
state the truth.

The CHAIRMIAN: Order!
hon. C. 0, Latham: Well, why does not

the Minister tell the truth?
The MNISTER FOR LANDS: Prob-

ably I1 am interpreting the hon. miembe-
The Minister for Justice: Literally.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes,

literal ly,
Hon. C. G. Latham: The Minister for

Justice ought to assist his colleaguec!
The MNIQNISTflR FOR lANKhS:- We in-

tend to approach the Comnmonwealthi Gov-
ernnient in such circumstances, and, as far
as we possibb~ can, we will help the set-
tlers. We cannot do impossibilities, and the
settlers should not expect implossibilities of
uts. What we have been able to do in the
past, we shall do again. We also provided
reservations for the settlers' stock. We
topdressed the great majority of the vacant
blocks in the group settlement areas. I re-
fer to blocks that were vacant. We top-
dressed those holdings and made theni avail-
able for settlers in the drought areas to de-
pasture their stock. They were invited to
apply for the blocks with that object. Then,
againi, we arranged with the Forests De-
partmient to hold areas suitable for grazing
in order further to provide for the stock
from the drought areas. It will be seen.
therefore, that the situation was well met
by a Government who, we hare been told,
will do nothing in the interests of the far-
mners. I suspect members who raise this
cry' of the city against the countryv. The
Leader of the Opposition represents a farm-
ing- electorate, and when he speaks about the
expenditure in the city as against the coun-
try, hie knows he had only one purpose, and
that is political. During the Avon by-
election, the same statement was made. The
Government were condemned because they
had utilised money in order to dredge
the Swani River and reclaim the fore-
shore in the metropolitan area. I have
poiiited out that the reclamation in years
to conic will he worth hundreds of thous-
ands of pounds. For every £1,000 spent
now thouisandq will be returned be-
cause of the niew land that is pro-
vided. Hon. members opposite will not

conidemtn it in the future when people talk
about the great value of the improved f ore-
shore. On the contrary, they will say, "We
did that."- Now they say, "Look at the
money you are spending- in the city and not
spending in the country." The Leadler of
the Opposition said that I, as Minister for
Lands, helped the city as against the coun-
try. There is no truth in that allegation
whatever. I have never held the city up
against the country. Why should fI~ I
have not one shilling invested in the city
hut all my interests are in the country. So
I' amn stupid enough, am I-

Hon. C. G. Latham: Yes.
The MVINISTER FOR LANDS: -to help

the city at the expense of the country?
'Mr. Thorn: At any rate, you have had

a good lob in the city for many years past
The MINISTER, FOR LANi)S: If the

hon. member has, lie does not look like ii.
Mr. Thorn: 'You certainly do not look

like it,
The CHAIRMNAN: Order!
The Premier: You seem to he enjoying

your Job.
Mr. Thorn: I am,
The Premier: Well, why that V
Mr. Thorn: The Minister for Lands does

niot look like it. He looks as if a good feed
would do him good.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The membher
for Toodyay must keep order. If hie does
not. It shall take action.

The Prenier interjected.
The CHAIRMAN:, Order! I miust ask

the Premier to keep order, too.
Mr. Thorn: I work a jolly side harder

than the Minister does.
The Preier: Why talk like that?
The MIUNISTER FOR LANDS: The

miember for Toodyny says that he works
harder than I do. Again I say he does not
look like it.

The Premier: No one would believe it of
him.

The CHAIRMAN.: Order! I niust ask
the Minister for Lands to address the Chair.

M1-r. Thorn: Well, I will obey the Chair,
anyhow.

The ML-INISTER FOR LANDS: I am
sure that from now until election time we
shall have a barragre of such statements as
were made by the Leader of the Opposition.

Mr. Thorni: We are getting it now.
Mr. Coverley: Not after to-night. The

Opposition will give up guessing.
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The MINISTfER FOR LANDS; A]-
though tiho Government have done all these
things for the country areas. I believe that
from now until election time the Country
Pairty memhers will be the worst enemies of
the farmers in this Parliament. If they can
harass the Government and wear 'Ministers
down-

Hon. C. G. Latham;- You should talk
about wearing Ministers doxvn! 'We have
been the best Opposition from that stand-
point in the history of Parliament.

The MIENISTER FPOPl LA'NDS: If they
can embarrass 'Ministers, theyr will be happy,
for that is tlheir gaine.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: We have not em-
barrassed you.

The 'MINISTER. FOR LANDS: From
now onwards, Parliament may expect any
ac cusation from them. 'in my opinion, they
will be the worst enemies that the farmer
has.

Mr. Seward : You judge its by yourself.
The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: Farmers

themselves say to uts, "We know y ou have
done a, gr~eat deal, and we hope you will
stick to its." They conmc to us and state their
case fairly and decently. They adopt an
entirely- different lpolicy' from, that followed
by the Leader of the Opposition in this
House. Again 1I say we arc g-oing to ask
the Federal Government to help the farmers
during this bad period in 'Western Aui iraiia.
We have the good precedent set by thle South
Australian Government, which wvent to the
Federal Glovernmnent in the interests of
South Australian settlers. The South Atis-
traliani Government nex-er hesitated, and the
Federal Government met them and gave
them large sunis of money with which to
help the settlers in South Australia. I
assure the Committee thmat the present posi-
tion of the farmers in 'Western Australia
is causing the Government some concern
and(, as far as we can, we shall tr-'y to remedy
the position. But Opposition members will
not help the farmier by' attempting to har-
ass the Government and wear down the effi-
cieney of Ministers. If those menmhers re-
presented their constituents correctly-

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: You will not help
the farmers by calling them mendicants, as
you (lid the other night.

The "MNISTER FOR LANDS: I did not
call them mendicants, but I reproved the
Leader of the Opposition, who never comes
to the House without crying "the farmer,

the farmner, the farmer" I said that in that
attitude he was not representing the farmer
properly. Members of the Opposition do
not rep re-eat thle fanner properly, for he
is not the mendicant they nwake him out to
be. To say that tile farmer will not
pay, and that someone else MUSt pay for
him, is n~ot doing the fanner justice. 1 re-
proved the Leader of the Opposition for
representing the farmer here as a mendicant.
It was not I who said ho was a mendicant,
but I certainly can prove that the Lender
of the Opposition makes out the tanrners to
be mendicants. I would not have spoken
ait all if the lion. member had not put. his
foot in it so badly. I assure nmembers on
thle Opposition side that the farniers hove
the sympathy oft the Government, to wla-aif
the present situation seems deploratil'-. We
realise that the farmers have had a 'vy
bad timie. Onl the Address-in-reply I pointed
out that, quite apart fromt what had been
done in the past we have asked the rest of
thle community to again come to their assist-
ance. I then pointed out that the arrears of
interest due to the Agricuiltural Banik by
farmners are over £2,000,000, and that tile
Government have to make up that leeway, to
which end they have called upon the
comlmunity to pay the interest. To finance
that leeway at 41/2 per cent., the Govern-
ment have to find anl additional £138,000 per-
annum.- So not only have the taxpayers to
find the £2,000,000, b~ut there is also the ad-
ditional £138,000 as interest. That burden
is being borne by thle taxpayers in the in-
terests of the farmers and in the hope that
tile farmers will yet see better dlays. The
arrears. of land rents amount to another
£1,000,000, much of which moneyv is in re-
gaard to repurehased estates. I pointed
out also that tile water rates are in arrears
to the tune of £150,000, and that this year
we shall have paid thle. Commonwealth Go-
vernnment. £80,000 more than we have re-
ceived fromt the farmers. Then are not the
Government helping the farmers? We
are doing that for nobody else in
the community. We are doint it for one
section only, anid no other section of thle
eommnunity is having this (lone for them.
It1 is all being, done in thle hope that the
farmners in the end shall pay their way
and have homes, which many taxpayers
in their old age will not have. There
are hundreds of thousands of peop~le
in the State carrying this load to-day, wiho
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will not have properties in their old age. Yet
in the meantime they are paying out to
help tile farmer remain on the land. And
then we are told tile Government and the
people are doing nothing for the farmers.
is that correct? Of course not. This country
requires to be told the position, which is
that the farmer is being treated generously
by the Government and, as far as the re-
sources of the State permit, that treatment
will be continued in the time of his diffi-
culties. As for the hon. member who
said the farmers in this State do not get as
much assistance as the farmers in the East-
,em States, let hin compare the treatment
of our farmiers with that meted out in
the Eastern States. The Federal Grants
Commission definitely said that this
State would have had a larger grant
but for our over-generosity in land settle-
ment. Our annual grant would have been
better by £400,000, but for our over-genero-
sity in land settlement. And then members
,opposite tell us we are doing nothing for
the faniners. That of course, is not correct,
and I hope that for the remainder of the
time during which this Parliament sits
members opposite will be fairer in their at-
titude towards the Government.

Hon. C. G. Latham: If your present at-
titude is any indication there will not be
any fairness towards you.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Well, if
the Leader of the Opposition says he will
not accept peace, he can have war.

Hall. C. G. Latham: We are the peaceful
side.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We can
take care of ourselves.

Hon. C. G. Lathiam: There is no doubt
about that.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: fluring
the past three years this Government have
done more for the farmer than did the last
Goverumern during their three years. The
Labour Government have always done more
for tile former than have any other Go-
vernmient.

Mr. 'Thor-n: What nonsense!
The A1I3I STEm FOR LANDS: If we

want a witness to that, there is always the
member for Avon. As for the member for
Toodyav. the ver- industry he is concerned
in. the dried-fruits industry, owes its sue-
els to legislation passed by' a Labour Gov'-
erment. But what can we expect from the
lion. inienier?

The Premier: He would be on the road,
on the dole but for us.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: These
are the facts: Before the Labour Govern-
ment introduced the Dried Fruits Act only
2 per cent, of the settlers in the Swan
Valley were regarded as good bank secumi
tie~s.

Mr. Thorn: I deny that. It is not correct.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not

care what the lion. member denies. I know
it.-

The Premier: And the member for Too-
dyay was not one of the 2 per cent.

Air. Themn: Don't you worry.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS; And now

I am assured that 98 per cent, of the
settlers in the Swan Valley are regarded as
good bank securities.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: But 20 per cent. of
them i-c not on thle bank at all, so how
can the Minister's statement be correct9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If what
I say is not correct, how is it that a depa-
tution which came to rue, a deputation in-
cluding the member for Guildford-Midland
(Hon. WV. D. Johnson), told me the growers
wverc downt and out until they got that legis-
lation. They agreed with the facts. Depu-
tation after deputation carne; to me
asking that a dried fruits measure be
placed on the statute-book.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You, saved the in.
dustry.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: And now
the member for Toodyay wishes to tell me
that the statements ade by his own con-
stituents were untrue. Well, I prefer to
believe them. I. think they stated facts,
and, as a consequence, we introduced the
Dried Fruits Bill. I hope members will rea-
lise that the objections taken to this Vote
are not reasonable. This Vote has never
been expended in the interests of any set-
tler already onl tire land. NO settler
already on the land has ever had at
shilling from this Vote. It has all been
expended oil schemes such as that to which
I have referred. Consequently, when the
hon. member tries to represent this as art
index to the Government's attitude to the
farmers, he is all at sea. Either he does
not know or he hans adopted an attitude
which cannot he described] as responsible.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedhands) [8.11]:
I should not have taken any part in the
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debate this evening hut for the very un-
gnerous and very provocative speech to

which we have just listened-ungenerous
because it is absolutely false to the true
picture to say that the Opposition have iii
any way hnrassed the Government on any
occasion. On the contrary, I venture to
say' that no Parliament has had an Oppo-
sition more tolerant than has the present
one. Nevertheless, the Minister says that
the Opposition are attempting to harass
him and other Ministers, and so possibly
drive them to the extrenxities in whichi their
small gifts of reason will be lost.

The Minister for Water Supplies: That
is a very generous statement, is it not?

Hon. N. KEENAN: The speech of the
Minister for Lands was vecry provocative.
The only complaint made by the Leader
of the Opposition was that no adequate
provision had been miade.

The Minister for Lands interjected.
The Minister for Water Supplies inter-

jected.
Hon. N. KEENAN: When two M_%inis-

ters interject at once, I cannot be expected
to hear them. Of course both of them, by
interjecting, are disorderly. I was point-
ing out that a provocative speech had beenm
made by the Minister merely because the
Leader of the Opposition claimed that no
adequate provision had been made for a
very grave emergency that has arisen iii
the agricultural industry. It ik obvious
that provision must be made to mneet the
emergency, either from. revenue or from
loan. There is no other source. Neither
on Revenue nor Loan Estimates is any ade-
quate provision made, so the Leader of
the Opposition submitted, to meet the very
grave anid exceptional crisis that has arisen
in the agricultural industry for reasons en-
tirely beyond the control of those engaged
in thie industry, We hare this year experi-
enced climatic conditions of a very excep-
tional character. In fact, I was told by
an old settler that nothing like it had hap-
pened in his experience either on the Up-
per or Lower Murchison, and that experi-
ence has been repeated to a large extert,
unfortunately, in very many parts of the
agricultural areas. All that the Leader of
the Opposition complained of was that the
exceptional condition of affairs had not been
adequately provided for inm any Estimates of
expenditure, whether from the revenue side
or the loan side. To examine all the records
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of the past, to rehash every blunder that has
been made, not by one Government or an-
other Government but by every Government,
is a very stupid and inadequate answer to
a complaint of that kind. No great study
will be required to discover numecrous blun-
ders on the part of 'Ministers for Lands in
the past; and naturally so, because in-
isters, after all, are only human beings, and
it is the essence of humanity to err. Among
the many colossal blunders that have cost
this country millions of pounds was the
group settlement blunder; but it is never
properly recog-nised that that very policy,
had it been carried out on different lines,
might have been a great success. Its con-
ception was very fine, but unfortunately the
manner in which it was carried out led to
a terrible collapse.

The M1inister for Lands: Do you say that
the Peel Estate settlement was a wonderful
conceptioni?

Hon. X. KEENAN : If the 'Minister for
Lands would speak up, I might be able to
hear him. From what study I have made
of group) settlement, iii its essence it was a
very' great conception, but unfortunatel 'v
the wrong way was adopted for bringing
it into effect, and, equally unfortunately-,
the wrong people were brought out to carry'
it into effect. It was a fine conception to
bring out groups of lpeople from the Old
Country who would naturally form comn-
miunities here, and, when they had gained
experience on the land, would be able to
assist one another. -Such a scheme would
have commanded a considerable amount of
support in the right direction had it been
properly guidefl. But to inquire into the
blunders of administration, well, I would
ask, is the present Minister for Lands free
from. blame? Did not he also squander huge
sums on group settlement?

The Minister for Lands: No.
Ron. N. KEE AN: The records show

that while he was in office colossal sums
were spent on group settlement.

The Minister for Lands: No, I reduced
expenditure considerably.

Hon. NX. KEENAN: But the Mlinister did
not eliminate a great deal of waste.

The 'Minister for Lands: The waste was
there.

Hon. NY. KEENAN: I am not going to
attack the 'Minister for that. He merely
perpetuated an already existing blunder,
and if he is to blanie, it is only because he
did not have the foresight, or perhaps the
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courage, to cut down expenditure inmnedi-
ately on such a scheme. So, if we discuss
the past, we can always find many trans-~
actions in respect of which it is easy to
frame a charge, and easy to make a very
provocative speech. For that reason I do
not consider the Minister for Lands had any
justification for making the attack he has
made on the Leader of the Opposition be-
cause of what he alleges to he blunders ceom-
nitted in the past by the Leader of the Op-
position. If hie would search his own his-
tory, hie would find that he could correspond
every blunder of which hie accused the
Leader of the Opposition with a v'ery much
larger and graver blunder oii his own part.

The Minister for Lands: Quote my blun-
ders; what are they?

lion. N. KEENAN: floes the Mfinister
want me to go into his history? I do not
propose to deliver a provocative qpcc~h such
as we have had from him. We have not
attended, as has the Minister, armed with
numerous notes, and then pretended that he
was not prepared ki speak. He had nmtter
ready with which to attack the Leader of
the Opposition, and yet h1e alleged lie was
not ready to speak. If that is so, where
did all thosa notes used by the 'Minister
come from?

The Minister for Justice: He made theni
during the speech of the Leader of the Op-
position.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Where dlid the ex-
tracts conc from?

The Premnier: Every note was written by
the Minister while the Leader of the Oppo-
sition was speaking. I

Mr. Seward: Even the 2 per cent.?
Hon. N. K- EENAN: If T intended to

attack the Minister, I should have prepared
the matter. I am not here for that p.-ur-
Tpose; nor would I have spoken at all, pos-
sibly, except for the provocative manner in
which the Minister addressed the Chair.

The 3%finister for Justice: Tell us one of
his big blunders.

Hon. N. 'KEENAN: Does the MNinlister-
desire me to search the wthole history of the
Minister for Lands?

The Premier: Surely there must be in
your mind just one big blunder of his. Give
us one big blunder.

HOn. N. KEENAN: Could you res9trainl
the Ministry, M1r. Chairman? The y have
no regard for the Standing Orders. To-
night the Minister for Lands invented a

new one. He said, "You can say anything-
you like so long as you believe it is trute.''

The GRAIBMAN\: The lion, member
should take no notice of the interjections.

Hon. N. KEEN AN: There is no regard
for any of the rules of order or debate on
the part of the occupants of the Minis-
terial Bench.

The CHAIRMANT : That is a matter for
the Chiairnian to decide. Will the hon.
memiber address the Chair anld take no
notice of iiuterjections9

li-on. N. KEENAN: I know youl could
not possibly' keep the Premier in order, 'Mr.
Chairman.

The Premier: You arc running away.
Tion. N. E E NAN : I d id n ot conic pre-

pared with facts to throw at the heads of
M-inisters, or to talk about past history.

The Premier:. YOU are running away.
Ion. N., K\'LENAN- Running away, be-

cauise I dlid not come p)repared to give de-
tails of what is public knowledge, and
b"esuise I did not come prepared to launch
an attack upon the Ministry?

T he Premier: What is it that is well
known to everyone?

The CHAIRMALDN: I must ask the Pre-
miier to keep order.

lion. N. KEENAN: I do not think yo
-will suo ceed, M1r. Chairman, but yout can
ask himn. 1 will now turn to a short con-
sideration oif these Loan Estimiates. The
1)roposed expeiuditure is a' sum approximat-
ing £3,000,000. The actual expenditure is
£2,1677,000, and there is £C270,000 contri-
butted by the Commnonwealth Government
onl a pouind for p)ound basis. We are spend-
ing eonsiderable sumis cf loan. money. I
strongly deprecate any comparison be-
tween expenditure that is alleged to he
for the beniefit of the city, and expendi-
tore which may allegedly be for the bene-
fit of the country. I represent a city cee-
torate. From my point of view thre is
no0 hope of Success for the city unless the
country also is successful, flaring the last
tenl Years my~ electorate has developed con-
siderably, . That has been due to moneys
that camle into the possession of people in
Perth as a reslt of their labours, but those
labouirs would not have been possible but
that the industries of the country were
carried on. Imnagine what th2 position of
thle city would be if the pastoral or agri-
cultural industries ceased operation, or if
they suffered a severe though not a total
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collapse! The two interests are indivi-
sible. Our good fortune is the good for-
tune of our- primiary industries. No one
imagines that the city canl progress by it-
self. It is recognised that it can only pro-
gress as the industries of the State enable
it to progress.

Mr~. flegtey: You must have consumers
to consume thle produce.

Hon. R. KEE.NAN: The consumption is
not so important. Only a half of one per
cent, of our wool is used within the State.
so that the local consumption is infini-
tesinlat. Only about .10 per cent, of out-
wheat is used within the State.

Thle Minister for Water Supplies: 'Not to
mention stock and butter.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Stock is important,
but not to be compared with wheat or wool.
Nor- is the stock market dependent entirel 'y
on local consumption. T know the MKinis-
ter is seriously engaged in promoting the
lamb export trade. Or is it the 'Min-
ister for Agriculture who is resr-onsible?

The Premier: He was.
HTon. N. KEFA(AN: Whichever Mfinister

is concerned in the matter, lie is greatly' con-
cernued in developing that side of our-
indus~try. And it is absolutely necessary, be-
cause if wve had nut got an export trade in
lamnbs the metropolitan market would be so
glutted that prices would be absolutely use.
less.

The Mfinister for Water Supp-lies: No;

1lrirws were not useless.
H oni. N . I :EEN AN:\ - I fear I am merely

encouragingL disorder. I seemn to have an
extraordinlary capacity, not for being di,;-
orderly mysel--

Arvinhem: Ohl
IHon. N. KEENAN: -but for making

other mnemhers disorderly. The State must find
pound for pound to correspond to £270,000
given us hy the Commonwealth out of loan
moneyvs, and necessarilyv so because we have
not the revenue. This means that the ex-
penditure which we are incurring- on loan
account is of a colossal characte r, having
reg' ard to our population, having regard to
our resources, which unfortunately arc
dwindling, and having regard to the pros-
pnets of the immediate future. I shall not
eritie~sc the items in respect of which this
bait money is proposed to he expended.
There is no doubt that thle search for works
which will return anything in] thle nature of
initeret on theL expenditure involved in them

is a most difficult one. I admit that it wouiri
lie perhaps; somewhat ungenerous to criticise,
tinder those eonditions, some works which
are not onl the face of them, at any rate,
likely to relirodure any money that is spent
onl themn. However, there is one highly pecu-
liar item of expenditure on these Loan Es9ti-
ma1tes which I do think warrants comment:
and that is the expenditure on thle Fremnantle
harbour. The reason for my commenting on
it is not that thle money is to be spent on
the Fremannte harbour, buit that £90,000, or
somethting like that snum, is set down for ex-
penditure onl the harbour and at time very
samei time roug-hly £80,000 is taken fromu the
Fremanutle Harbour T.riist accoun ts and
transferred to revenue. Undoubtedly many-,
Glovernmeints in the past have carriedi on thme
practice of imposing surtax onl all that
comes, into the harbour, which enormously
increases the revenue, and using that in-
creased revenue to buttress up the general
revenue of the State. But the extraordinary
feature of first of all taking into Consoi-_
dated Reventue £80,000, and then turning
round and getting- out of the State TreasQury
from loan funds, for the work for which
that money is collected, a sum of £90,OO-

The Premier: You admit, of course, that
that is nothing new, that that has been the
practice for many years?

Hon. N. KEENAN: Not to that exteiu.
Not to any extent like that at all.

The Premier: Yes.
Hon. N. KEENAN: Nothing like this has

happened in thle past. What has happened
in the past-I say it is a wrong practice,
and say it always will1 be a wrong practice-
is that the surplus revenue from the Fra-
mantle harbour, after payment of the cost
of maintenance of the harbour, such as it
was, and current expenditure. was taken into
Consolidated Revenue. It was, in fact, col-
lected specially, and should have heen put
away- in a reserve fund, to meet the require-
ments of repairing the harbour and putting
it in order. That practice, I repeat, has been

ging onl for years: but nothing like to the
samlie extent as by the present Administra-
tion. In no previous year has £90,000 been
taken out of loan moneys for repairin g the
harbour and £80,000 taken from the The-
mantle Harbour Trutst funds into revenue.

'Mr. Lamnbert: Do you know that a mul-
lion-

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Hon. N_. KEENATN: I was remarking that

nothing like this is to he found in our past
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history. It is it most extraordinary example.
There is £C80,000 taken away from the har-
bour, and then £90,000 is handed back from
loan. Of course it presents an utterly false
picture, because the £80,000 makes our rev-
enue look that much better, and thereby pre-
sents a Budget deficit of a 'greatly reduced
character, whereas in truth,' if the £:80,000
had been applied by the Harbour Trust offi-
cials for the purposes of the harbour, the
State Budget would have been £80,000 worse
on the revenue side.

The Premier: M-ay I interrupt the lion.
member?

Ron, N. KEENAN: Yes.
The Premier: Nothing like this ever

occurred in the past?
Hon. N. KEENAN: Nothing of this mag-

nitude
The Premier: Oh! Will the lion, member

show that there has been any change at all
in the policy this year as compared with
years and years past? The amount does not
matter.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The amount?
The Premier: The hion. member says no-

thing like this has happened' in the past.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
The Premier: The practice has been car-

ried on for years and years, and the hion.
-member knows it.

lion. N. KEENAN: I am very much
afraid that the Premier is making his reply
prematurely. Perhaps I should sit down.

The Premier:- I shall he glad to answer.
Hon. N. KEENAN: Apparently the Pre-

mnier thinks he has possession of the floor.
I happen to be in possession of the floor. I
may be wrong. What I dlid say-and it is
necessary to repeat it-was that in the past
the practice, which I will admit and have
always admitted to be wrong, was to take
nioneys received by the Harbour Trust Com-
missioners for services rendered by the har-
bour into Consolidated Revenue, after the
mnere annual charges were paid.

The Premier: In all the years past.
Hon. N. KEENAN: That is so.
The Premiier: Yes.
Hon. N. KEENAN: But nothing like this

has ever happened before.
The Premier: Why?
Hon. N. KEENAN: One moment.
The Premier: Will you show me-
The CHAIR-MAN: Order!
Hon. N. KEENAN: Nothing like taking

£C80,000 into Consolidated Revenue and then

turning round and ladling Z90,000Jaout if
Loan Funds--

The Premier: That is a ridiculous state-
ment.

Hon. -N. KEE NAN: It has happened, and
it is ridiculous. [venture to say that anyone
who heard of it would charmeterise it as
nothing but ridiculous-taking the money
into Consolidated Revenue and] then turning
round and handing it all back again and
calling it loan.

The Premier: Has the principle been
altered this year?

Ron. N. KEENAN: I dealt again and
again with that. The Premier has trot fol-
lowed me. I have told him that for years
past the Fremnantle harbour surplus has gone
into Consolidated Revenue Unless hie calls
that a principle, that is what has happened
for years.

The Premier: You say nothing like this
has ever happened before?

H~on. N. KEENAN: Nothing such its the
illustration to which I have drawn atten-
tion.

The Premier: Ridiculous!
Hon. N. KEENAN: Let the Premier call

it ridiculous.
Mr. Cross: Will you alter it?
Hon. N. KEENAN: It is hard to alter

what has never happened before, though the
lion. member may do so, Of course, in order
to carry out an exhibition of this character
one must have command of a large amount
of loan money. So here we are onve more
iii the position of imposing on this State a
further burden of approximately £3,000,000.
I would like to know from the Treasurer,
when he replies to the debate, does he look
forward to borrowing sums of this character
in the future, for unnumbered years? How
many rears does he think we can go on bor-
rowing? How many years?

The Premier: Oh, about-let me s;e
1-Ion. N. KEENAN: I think that what

the Premier means is that what lie is quite
content with is that the borrowing can go on
for at least as long as hie and his party
oceulpy those benchies. The borrowing can
keep him in funds, and then, as T said be-
fore, God or the devil look after the rest;
and it is likely to bc the devil.

Mr. Raphael: What are you worrying
about?

Hoan. N. KEENAN:- It is said that a
comparison between our loan indebtedness
per capita and that of the Eastern States is
not fair, but is misleading. However, I have
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taken the trouble to get a comparison which
allows in the ease of the Eastern, States
all the expenditure wvhich we in this State
incur by way of loan bitt which is at present
incurred in the Eastern States liy certain
senii-Governmentt bodies which are empow-
ered to borrow mionley. These allowvances be-
ing maide, the dgaures are as follows :-ln
New South WVales £E121.7 per head of paopu-
lation, iii Victoria £1:34.9, in Queen~sland1
£E109.1, in South Australia £169.1, in WVest-
ern Au,'tralia £188.4.

-Mr. Lambert: Thpse figures do not repre-
seat the position correctly.

Hon. N. KEENAN: They represent the
exact position.

Mr. Lambert: Not at all, because-
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. Lamnbert: They do not represent the

true position, anjd it is wrong to give themn
out to the public.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The member
for Vilgarn-Coolgardie will keep order.

Mr. Lambert : What about the nietropoli-
tan water supply? The comparison does
not represent the position truly, and it is
not fair.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Hon. N. KEENAN: We have had a lorng

interjection, I would not like to say, inter-
ruption, by the member for Yilgarn-Cool-
gardie. Let ate now ask him to permit ine
to tell him that those figures are the cor-
rected figures; that is to say, every single
item of expenditure which we in thi Stt

meet out of loan mnoney6 s borrowed by the
State and which are mnet in the Eastern
States by various public bodies which bor-
rowv on their own account, has been allowed
for, and that the figures I have taken are
taken from the report of the claim of West-
ern Australia under Section 96 of the Com-
monwealth Constitution Act, paragraph 81,1
presented by Mr. Curtin, the present Leader
of the Federal Labour Party, as an accurate
statement to the Federal Grants Royal Corn-
mission. I assume that they are correct,
therefore, notwithstanding the contradiction
of the member for Yil~arn-Coolgardic. This
shows that wye are a lone way in the lead.
And we aire going still further fin the lead
every day. I admit, of course, that in the
world as it is to-day, it is impossible to
avoid borrowing.

The Minister for Justice: That is gene-
roust

Hon,. X. KEENAN: What I do say is that
there should be some attempt at laying down
a polity which wve hope to carry out with
the borrowed mioney, instead of a let-live
policy, a sort of keep-alive, keep-the-wheels-
turning-over policy, as a Minister once re-
marked, a policy of "It does not matter;
We mdV Teach somewhere, or we may reach
nowher~e.", Most probably we shaftI reac.h
nowhere. it is disastrous. It really means%
despair. It means that the day must come
when we shall go bankrupt, sad we shall
have to go and ask the Commonwealth to
take us over and administer this State as
Commonwealth territory. That is all that
lies before us in the future. I wonder do
lion. members realise what our position will
be when that dlay does coind The Cam-
nioniwealthi is not in the least likely to find
innv for our needs and our wants. We

shall have no credit left, we shall have noth-
ing on which to borrow and the Common-
wealth, as the supreme power, will take care
that we are taxed to the last limit to pay
our debts.

The Minister for Justice: Now you are
very encouraging!

Hion. N. KEENAN: I do not attempt to
he unduly encouraging. What I want is
that we should spend the money, which I ad-
mit we must borrow, to serve some definite
purpose.

The Premier: Just a moment! Would you
help us just with an ideal

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Hon. N'. KEENAN: Does that mean that

the Government of the day are so bank-
rupt of any idea of wvhat to do, that, they
invite Opposition members to tell them
what should he done? Is that the mfeaning
of the Premier's interjection? We, who are
sitting in Opposition, are asked to form a
policy for the country, and that is not to he
the dutyv of' the Government, who have no
policy! Is not that most extraordinary?

The Premier: For the time being, I admit
that is the position. Now, just come ang
with one idea.

The CHAIRM.yAN: Order!
The Premier: Just one small idea.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!

Hon. N. KEENAN: Mr. Chairman, can
you possibly induce order from members of
the Mfinistry?

The Premier: For the sake of argument.
I will admit what you suggest to be the(
p~osition.
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Tfhe CHAIRMAN: Order! I mnust ask
the Premier to keep) order.

flon. N. KEENAN: Is it not a most ex-
traordinary proposition, perhaps the most
extraordinary ever put forward in any
House of Parliament? Is it not most ex-
traordinary that the Government should say,

"\eare biankrupt of ideas andi, for God's
sake, put one in our heads"?

Thre Premier: Ridiculous!
[ion. N-\. KEENAN: They say, "We are

bankrupt of ideas. 'We do not know what
to do, we beg- you as an Opposition, although
yeLL are not iii power and cannot carry out
the policy you advocate, to give us some
ideas. Tell us soniething to do."

Thle Premier: Talk that rubbish to a jury;
don't talk it here.

liHon. NX. KEENAN: If that is the posi-
tion confronting Western Australia, then,
indeed, G od hlelp us!

Thle Premuier: Pitt that rubbish over a
juj. Donl't. put it over here.

MR. TONKIN (Nothl-East Fremnantle)
[8.42] : The ineniber for Nedlands (Hon. N.
Keenan) eoncluded his speech by drawving
attention to the state in which the country

A fnds itself wvith a Government bankrupt of
"ideas and askinig the Oyposition to supply
Somie. That may he true, but how much
* ivrse miust lie the state of the country when
a Governmient, bankrupt off ideas and re-

*questing tire Opposition for somie. find the
Opposition lramkupt of ideas ast',~l Of
course, we (in not- admhit that the Govern-
nieit are- bankrupt of ideas. Fronm the time
thie -Government assumied office, the drift
was. arrested and progress commenced. [

Imae hard Opposition members, perhaps in
ungu-Larded irionients, compliment the Gov-

-erireint enl improvements made in various,
directions. I was amiused to-night to bear
-the Leader of the Opposition make his de-
claration regardiing the mneagre sumi the
0-overoirent had set aside for arriculture.
I think thant stamips the Leader of the Oppo-
sition as the very last word in inconsistency.
Eam-ly in this session, he took the Govern-
inent to task -for borrowing too much
mioney. He said that our borrowing pro-
granvune should he considerably curtailed,
and while I was speaking I twitted him re-
garding tha assertion and said -we would
have little chatmce of a new bridge being built
at Fremantle if hie were Trepasurer. He re-
plied. 1by interjection that that would not
follow as the bridge could he built ft-m
reveni te.

Mr. Thorn: You have little chance of
getting the bridge now.

M1r. TONKIN: Here we have the g1entle-
nian who desires to curtail borrowing! I-ILI
would take money from the metropolitan
areta and spend it in the country districts.
That motey would have to comie from rev-
enue. He also proposes to build a bridge
for Fremantle out of revenue. There is not
much consistency in that suggestion. The
Leader of the Opposition cannot have it
both ways, Either lie mnust horrowr addi-
tional nmoney and increase the amount avail-
able for the farmers, or lie miust take what
revenue hie can raise and borrow less. [in
that event, the farmners. would have to take
less. I notice that the Leader of the
National Party) (Hon. N. Keettan) did not
seemn too comfortable when the Leader of
the Opposition said we were spending too
miuch miotiy in the metropolitan area. Sucht
anl assertiont was not palatable to hin he-
cattse lie knew that later on he would be
called. upon to defend that attitude and
would find it difficult.

The Premier: He endeavoured to comie
to the rescue.

Mr. TONKIN: Yes. It wits difficult, but
to-night he endeavoured to smooth the posi-
tion over without mnuch success. I notice,
too, that the Leader of tlte Opposition states
yearly that we should not use loan funds
for repairs and maintenance to the rail-
ways. He has repeated that so often that
[ take it he believes it. He said tis~ year'
that such a piractice, would not hie adopted
by private enterprise. I amn iot so sure
about that. If the choice were between bor-
rowing mo~neyto repair and maintain assets
and not repairing and maintaitning them at
01l, then it ighlt. be sounder policy to bor-
'row for that purpose. I believe-I think
f iitterpret the views of the Government cot-
reetly it this regard-that the sounder
policy in this instance is to borrov, because
the railways have lapsed into such a con-
dition that it would he disastrous to defer
any longer a vigorous policy of repairing
and tuaintaining rolling- stock.

H~on. W. D. Johnson: But their policy is
one of construction.

Mfr. TONKIN: I applauid the Govern-
mnent; for adopting such a policy regarding
the State's assets, even if it mieans nsinr
loan funds. This year provision is made,
I take it, for the purchase of additional
rollitng stock as well. If it were not so, we
would bear Opposition members si' that
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thle State could not shift the harvest as the
roiling stock could not cope with the de-
mand. They have sometimes criticised ,ns.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Who said diet 2
Mr. TO-NKTN-\: You did.
Hon. C. 0. Lathami: Nothiar- of the sort.
Mr. TOXKIN: I did not say that the

Leader of the Opposition had said that the
railways could not shift the harvest.

Mr. Raphael: Leave him alone. He is
only dreaming.

Mr. TONKIN: The Leader of the Oppo-
sition criticised the Government for hav-
ing, used loan funds for railway repairs
and maintenance. It could not be done
out of revenue because there have been
deficits. In those tireumustances, if the
work were to be dlone at all, loan funds
had to be used. I disagree with the h1On.
member -when he says that that policy
would not be adopted by private firms.
It might be absolutely necessary to do so,
particularly' if, as i have already indi-
cated, the choice were between adopting
that course or not carrying out necessary
repairs and maintenance.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: But the Govern-
nent are not doing that, yuknow.

11r, TONKIN:. If they are not, they
should be.

Tfon. AV. I), Johnson: They are effecting
repairs out of revenue.

H~on. C. G. Latham: They are rebating
ever 'y year portion of the Loan funds that
they take.

Mr. TONKIN: I have received infor-
miation from railway men that for years
past the rolling stock has been deteriorat-
ing- to such anl extent that repairs cost far
too much and engines were being over-
worked. It is possible for metal to be over-
worked, just as it is for humian beings.
Engine trips were far too long with the
result that insufficient time was left for
the eng-ines Io he overhauled and repaired.
As a resuilt, the repairs that had to be un-
dertaken were mutch more extensive than
they should have been. In consequence,
costs mounted up. It is wise to use loan
funds for repairs where necessary.

The -Minister for Railways: Off course.
we a re 'not using loan funds for ordinary
maintenance and repairs.

Mr. TON{IN: The Leader of the Oppo-
sition went on to say -1 should hav-e said
that the Leader of the 'National Party
went on to say-

lion. C. G. Latham: You should stick to
the truth sometimes.

Mr. TONKIN: I endeavour to do 3 at
:Jl limfes and should I he xn'ong in any
statement I mnake and the Leader of the
Opposition can correct me, I shall be
pleased to accept the correction. The
Leader of the Natktnal Party deplored the
fact that £90,000 odd had been set aside
Lo'r reconstruction work on the Fremnantle
wharf. 'My only regret is that the amiount
is )lot double that figure. There are down
there men who for years have been en-
gfaged in maintenance work onl a full-time
bnsis and who, for the years of the depres-
sion, have been onl part-time employment
only. I should like to see thle amount in-
creased, if for iio other reason than to
give those mien full-lime employment. And
another little mnatter which could be at-
tended to at the. samec time is to see that
thiose worker-s recive holiday time. But
that is an additional miatter for regret
that the amnount is not larger than it is.

The Premier: Has there beeni any altera-
tion in the policy there?

Mr. TO'NKTN: No, the policy is the same'
as has been followed in the past. Excel-
lent work has been done for the mnoney
spent. The Job oil the North Wharf is A
credit to those responsible, and -similar
work has been done on then south side of-
the harbour. It is neeessaiy work, and
good work, and no fault cnb oMwt
it. That brings mne to a subject which is
dear to the heart off the Chairman, and to'
my heart as well, namnelY the question of
the Frenmantle bridges. To explain this
s;ub1jectf it is necessar'y to go back a fair
distance, because the House appears to
have forgotten qluita- a lot about it. In
1023 the file reveals that hearv inainten-
ance costs were being incurred yearly. We
finid that three years later the Conimis-
siomler of Railways put in a mninute stat-
ing that the qiestion of the new bridge
was one that would have to be seriously
considered in the near future. In the samle
year the file shows that thle railway bridge
was fast app~roaehing the limit of useful-
ness, and that it was necessary to take
steps for a new bridge. That was iii
1920. In the samne year Mrfz. Willeock re-
plied to a deputation, using these words,
"A newu bridge should be built as soon
as possible.'" That is onl thle file. in 1927
there were urgent comumunications between
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the Secretary for Railways and the Chief
Engineer, and also urgent letters from the
Deputy Secretary for Railways to the
Deputy Chief Engineer, to the effect that
it was proposed to introduce legislation for
the construction of a new rail and traffic
bridge. That indicates that in 1927 a
decision must have been made for
the building of a bridge, because the
Chief Engineer and tile Secretary for Rail-
way's were exchanigi ng urgent commnilca-
tions, and mentioning that legislation
was to be introduced for the con-
struction of a new rail andv traffic bridge.
That was in 1927. Then lnter in the year, in
November, it is noticed that the Deputy
Secretary for Railways found it necessary
first to telephone andi then to send a tele-
grain-so urgent was the matter-to the
Deputy Commissioner for Railways mention-
ing the proposal for the new bridge and ask-
ing the 1)eput -v Comnmissioner for the rail-
wvay viewpoint. The Minister, too, was
anxious, for lie sent ain urgent letter to the
Commissioner for Raiilways asking the Comn-
Illissioner to sutppjly hIni with the railway
viewpoi at oil the proposed new bridge. In
the samec month there appeared in the "Kal-
goorlie 'Miner" under tile heading "New
Bridge over the Swvan" an article which
dealt with a statement made by Mr. MeCal-
Int on the introduction of the Leighton-
Robb's Jetty railway. It was mentioned thaqt
it was proposed to construct a new bridge
over the Swan River at Fremnantle. In
1928 the file shiows that borinams were coi
pleted and that work was proceding apace.'
I do not know to what work that refers. In
the same year we actually got so far as to
have a plasticine model of the bridge pre-
p)ared. I hope that is not all we shall see
of it. In 1928 the department construtctedl
a plasticine model of the bridge. It would
he interesting to see that model now. In
1929 the Premier, in) reply' to Mr. Sleenlan,
mentioned that plans and specifications and
other necessary preliminaries could not be
completed in time to perm it of the work on
the bridge being started that financial year.
In Jully, 19.1, IMr. McCallum, in anl article
to the newspaper, had ti is to say in connec-
tion with the constrnctionl of the bridge-

The two existing bridges are in stick a bad
.state of repair as to be a heavy financial
burden on the State. The engineers have for
a long timec been waqrning tine Government that
they- are anxious for their safety.' So the ad-
visaluility of car-ryinig out tile proposed bridge
is Obvious.

Mr. McCallum wvas satisfied that the fears
of the engineers "-crc warranted, and that
there were g-rave doubts as to the safety ,f
the bridges then. That was in 1930. Mr.
McCallumn went onl to say:-

A bald statement that the work is not going
to be proceeded with should not satisfy the
Pulblic.
It did not satisfy Mr.McCalluna. then, did
not satisfy the pubilic then, and no more does
it satisfy the piublic now. And if we are not
to have a ])iidge, wve wanut to know the real
reason why, so that we can face up to the
position ail( endeavour to renmove the diffi-
culties.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: What did Mr.
MfeCallual say in 19347

Air, TONKIN: I was interested to read
in an issue of the "West Australian" in 1931
anl article contributed by "Vigilance," who,
advocated the construction of a timber
bridge. H1 e set out his arguments that it
would 1)e possible to construct a timber
bridge carrying road, rail and pedestrian
traffic; that the cost would be only a small
fraction of what was necessary for a bridge
of concrete and steel, and that practically
the whole of the wvork of constructing a tim-
ber bridge could be performed in Western
Australia, thlat the only outside wvork neces-
sary would he that of the making of the
mild steel that would he required for pile-
shoes and other small ecquipmient. With that
exception, the whole of the work would be
performed in the State. That of course
would give a great deal of employment to
ourl timber-hewers, our carpenters, and a
host of other artisans and labourers. We
could use the Rocky Bay quarries for spoil
for the embankment, amnd we could set to
work a large nunmber of partially employed
people. I really think that inl time to come
it would lie proved that the building of such
a bridge would be a much more valuable
work thani sonic of the constructions that
have been undertaken fromt time to time. I
should like also to have a word oil the item
dealing with workers' homes. I notice in
the annual report which the Premier tabled,
that no money had been received this year
under the Commonwealth Housing Act.
That-made me curious. I called for a copy
of the Act, read it up, id was satisfied
that it was an admirable Act. So I wont-
dered wvhy wve had not received any assist-
ance under it. I then wired to Mr. Curtin,
31H.R., at Canberra, aid endleavoured to
find out whether this State had suf-
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fered in comparison with other States.
31r. Curtin replied that for the last five
years no State bad received any advance
from the Commonwealth Bank under the
Commonwealth Housing Act. I am igno-
rant of the method to be adopted to obtain
that money, but the Act provides that money
is available for the erection of dwelling
houses and the discharge of mortgages on
dwelling houses. I wvish to ask the Premier,
is the Act a dead letterl it not, why has
it fallen into disuse and is it possible to re-
vive it so that this State may obtain somne
of the money? If we had the money, we
could undoubtedly spend it. There are
people in my electorate anxious to get
homes. They are paying 12s. Ud., 15s. and
17s. 6id. a week for ramshackk's. Any
builder could build a far better home thain
the places for which those rents are being
paid at a price, I should say, of less than
£:200. 1 spent my childhood in a house on
the goldfields that cost my father less than
£100, and there was certainly nothing wrong
with it. I am satisfied that a similar house
could be built here for £200. I saw some
of the houses built on group settlements.
If they had not been built under a system
of mass production and more care had been
exercised, they could have been supplied
more cheaply and in better condition, but
even so they were not had houses. They are
far better than some of the houses in which
people of North Fremantle are living and
for. which they are paying high rents. I
would. like to see those people have an op-
portunity to get cheaper homes which they
could purchase for about 10s. or 12s. 6d. a
week, which amount would cover interest
and capital re-payments. That would be
possible only if we could build homes at a
price round about £200. It seems to me
that an advance under the Commonwealth
Housing Act would help us, and that we
could build some of those homes. I hope
the Premier will inform me why we have
not received any money under that Act and
whether it is possible to shake up the Corn-
nionwealth authorities so that in future we
can take advantage of the Act. I should
like a definite reply from the Premier as to
the reason why it is not thought advisable
to commence the construction of a new
bridge at Fremantle, and also a definite
answer to the questions regarding advances
to States under the Commonwealth Housing
Act.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [9.3]:
My contribution to the discussion will be
very brief, I feel reluctant to speak at all,
because the Minister for Mines, who would
be most concerned with my utterances, is
absent. I understand that his absence wil
be prolonged beyond the passing of these
Estimates, and I cannot expect the Premier
to hold up the Estimates pending his return.
I desire to draw the Governmwent's atten-
tion to the fact that the State Battery sys-
tem, as we know it to-day, is anything but
satisfactory. For many years our State
Batteries have been gradually falling into. a
bad state of disrepair, and because of that
have become inelficient. Years ago a p)olicy,
bad in itself and worse from an economic
point of view, was adopted. One of my first
remarks to the Minister for Mines w hen I
entered the House in 1921 was that his
policy of shifting a State battery, because
the production of ore had declined in the
district, was bad. I argued then, as I argue
to-day, that if caretakers had been employed
-many old-ag-e pensioners were available
who would have guarded the property of the
State--such batteries would have again been
of great usefulness to their respective dis-
tricts. I had in mind that there was always
a chance of a revival in the gold mining in-
dustry. My utterances, however, were un-
heeded, and that policy was continued.
When one battery in ain attire district
needed repairs, it gradually swallowed its
neighbour in a less active district. From
my electorate no fewer than four batteries
have vanished. Whether we derived any eco-
nomic benefit from such a policy, I cannot
say. But this I can affirm, that the policy
was due to two considerations, firstly, the
decline in the production of ore by prospec-
tors, and secondly, the desire on the part of
the Superintendent -of Stfate B1atteries to
keep costs down. Apart from the State Bat-
teries that hare vanished from my electo-
rate, it is well known that Governments have
dealt liberally in the way of advancing loans
to certain syndicates and companys and
have taken a mortgage or lien over the as-
sets of the syndicates or companies.
Amongst the assets was machinery suitable
for adding to the State Batteny system.
Over a period' of years it -was
not difficult for the Superintendent
of State Batteries to keep costs
down by dismantling inactive batteries
and utilising parts for batteries that re-
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quired Iepairi. The result of that policy is
thait nione of the State batteries, in my c;
torate dt any' rate, canl be said to be in anyI -
thing like a decent state of repair, or up to
it good standard of efficiency. Had those
batteries been retained in their original posi-
tions, instead of being dismantled and used
to iii lenient other batteries, there would
limae been hundreds of men more engaged izi
prospectilig in those districts to-day. eVros-
pectiiig becomes unattractive unless a mail
is on patcual high grade ore or unless
crushing facilities are near at hland. Conse-
quentl 'v we have places like Aft. Keith, Mt.
Egerton, Nannine and Quinns suffering-
sadlyv fromi the lack of crushing facilities.
The Government have not profited from this
very uneconomic policY because thbY, in turn,
hav;e subsidised the carting of ore o ver great
d istanlces. avln ell could have been obviated
*had the batteries been. maintained on their
original sites. It seems to me that the
present superintendent of State batteries has
a keen desire, notwithstanding the great de-
mnand for the services of State batteries at the
*moment, to keel) his administrative charges
and expenses downt to a level comparable
with that of his predecessor. fIn his effort
to achieve this, the State Batteries have fall-
len into a very bad condition. Another hail
policy adopted in the 1 )0t-I hope it will
not he reverted to or continued-is the lea&-
ing of State batteries to private individuals.
At Tuekenarra there is a State mill which
has licen leased for many Years. All that is
left of the State battery now is, I believe, a
suiciient asset to draw from one individual
ail offer of £260. That shows the condition
of d isrepair into which our- State batteries
have fallen. The other night the Minister
for Mines said that the charges for treatment
were reksonable, bearing in mind the actual
cost of running State batteries plus the
carting subsidy. A sumn represented by 2
dwts. 8 grains of gold is charged for the
treatment of ore. In itself that would seem
to bie at reasonable charge, but we must re-
member that in addition there is a deduction
of 10 per cent. onl the tonnage crushed as
agaiinst the tonnage treated by cyninidisation,
and then [lie Government only pay on a 75
p)er cent. extraction. On the last London
quotation for gold of £7 Is. 7d. per fine
ounce, the eharge works out at 16s. 6d., or
with exchange added £1 Is. If wye add to
this the 10s. per ton for crushing, we have
asin of 31s. that is charged for ore treated
at a St ate hat terv. There are mining cent-

panies in this State which not only break
the ore and haul it thousands of feet, as
we'll as treat it, but can afford to pay for
the development work, at a total cost of less
thain 33ls. per ton. There is something radi-
cally wrong with, the administration of the
Statie battery system. I have approachcd
the superintendent concerning the condition
of some of the mills in liy electorate. He
does riot exhibit at very keen desire to bring,
the batteries upl to a decent state of repair.
H1e argues that this will cost money. Thjt;
is not his business. His job is to puat in a
requisition in eases where he knows expendi-
lire is necessar :y to make the batteryv effi-
cient and keep) it in a good state of repair.
]In one instance I told the superintendent
about the deplorable condition of the Coe
battery. I had no sympathy for him. He
told me with at cynical smile that it was
quite a1 new mill. Within four
mniths of my speaking to him the
battery practically collapsed, and two
monthis passed before it could lie put into
working order again. There is not that
activity, sincerity a'ad desire about the
Superintendent of State Batteries that one
would like to see. Every State battery
in my electorate is several months behind
onl the prospectors' orders. It is all very
well for the Minister and the superinten-
dlent to say that to be a fewv months in
arreairs is ,neither here nor there. Thoir-
only obligation is to do the best they can,
whilst the business people and the pros-
lpectors are having a struggle for existence.
It does not encourage the prospectors that
this sort of thing should continue. A man
nay find he has a reasonable opportunity

of making a certain show pay, and is pre-
pared to work it, but when he finds he has
to wait five or six months before he can
glet his ore treated there is 310 encourage-
inent for him to make a success of the
venture. If there is one industry we can
afford to nurse and cherish, it is thme gold
mining industry, the brightest spot in the,
State. I do not claim it is the backbone
of the country, as the Leader of the Oppo-
sition says when he is speaking of the
farming industry, but I do say it is carry-
ing practically the whole burden of the
State. If we are not going to provide ade-
quate crushing facilities within a reason-
able time, and see that the batteries are
brought up to a proper state of repair
so that they can perform sufficient and
satisfactory services, clients of the Jbatter-
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ies wrill become disheartened, and the posi-
tion generally will be detrimental to the
progress and development of the industry.
I intend to watch closely for thc next 12
months to see whether my utterances have
been heeded. If they havc not received at-
tention I hope to speak with a greater de-
gree of heat 12 months later than I am
doing to-night. In my electorate thle State
batteries are a disgrace to the department.
No -Minister or superintendent could jus-
tify the exorbitant charges the prospector
has to pay for the treatmient of his ore.
It is not sufficient for the -Minister to say
that a privately-owned battery charges
miore. I was always taught when I "'as in)
charge of a privately-owned battery, that
myv battery, although it was doing as well
as any other, could do much better, and
I was asked to see that it did better. That
should be the instruction to the Superin-
tendent of State flatteries. For a few
pounds all our State batteries could be put
into a state of repair. The money would
he well spent and it would encourage those
who arc sacrificing their comforts, living
a hard life, and working under great dis-
advantage s, to hope that they would gain
some resullt from their labours. As thing's
are at presenit, prospectors may, have to
wait six mon01ths before they get anly re-
tuni. 'rhe wvhole systemn should he re-
vh wed by lb Miniister, with the object. of
seceing what improvements canl be effected.
Lowing "-hat I do about batteries and the
treatment of ore, I say. there is miuch to
be done. If I were -Minister for Mines I
would see that it was done. Before a pros-
pector can he expected to he attracted to
any particular district, somec provision
should be made in advance. I suggest that
the State Geologist should indicate where
State batteries could be established with
a rensonable hope of attracting p-4pectols
to dlevelop auiriferous ores there. We have
alwaysi pursuied a wrong 1)olIc ' and w aited
for prospectoirs to go ahead. That "as all

righlt iii thle early days, when alluvial go1!
deposits wvere found in many lplaees, To-
day wve have nothing but low-grade de-
posits so far as I know. There is nothing
to attract the prospector unless he has a
State battery available within a reason-
able distance of his work. In the north-
western portion of my electorate there is
room for two or three State batteries. The
capital involved would be a good invest-

meatt, and I amn confident that these addi-
tional units would attract hundreds of men
into the district, and we cannot say how
important the results may be- The money
wvould be more wisely spent than money is
being spent tinder some of the headings
associated with the Revenue Estimates, I
should like to draw thle attention of the
Minister in charge of goldfields water sup-
Plies to the condition of the stock
wells alongv the routes in myv electorate.
It is not much thant the growers of the 'North-
West ask of thle Gover-nment. One of their
main needs, is a good waterig systemn along
each stock route, and not only for the trans.
port of stock to market, but also for its
transport fromi one! district to another and
fr-em one station to another-. I agree thatt
the department have done much to bring
the wells in ay electorate into a decent state
of repair. Hlowever, so far as T c-anl ascer-
taini, the department propose to attend onlly
to the central sto-k route,' the main artery
of the North-West. I sincerely hope they
will not stop there. They have a team of
mien operating-, and have been most -for-
tunate in - securing the services of two or
three of thle best miners in Wvestea-n Ails-
tralia. The r~easonl fo r thnt ii -that th ose
mniners cannot 'get back into the mining ii\-
dustry' . They stayed out of it too lon-p

an now, ot'lng to terafitosaI~d1 1, teir fflotinsthey can-
not return to the industry. Let inc nm-g
thle Minister to utilise th~at lab1our while
it is available. There aire the 'vestera and
the eastern stock moutes. All the wells onl
those routes deserv-c immnediate attenltip . I
urge the Minister to take adyanltage of thle
Wonderful services of those men, while thiey
are in 'his employ, to see that Al the, wels
are put in a proper state of repair. Surely
the Minister cnn do thant much for the0
2~rowers oif the North-West. They mnust limvc
u~ood stock rou~tes iii order to 'cheek up onl

~hpigand other mecans of transport by
which thci' would be exploited if they could
no t overland their stock. I repeat, it is not
much they ask for. Were I the M1iiiste,,
Iwould do may utmiost to retain the ser-iees

of those miners permanently. When they
have grot all the wells that are now out .of
repair brought to a condition of effciencyv.
let them start off nznin and go over the stock
route;; af.nv-. I dhiri to dratw the Gov-
erment's attention to the fact that there
aire wells needed in the more northern po-
tion., of the eentral stock route, or from the
r-entm-al stock ronte acrossj to thle '%est, ie
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tically desert country. Hon. members canl
appreciate the wastage in beasts travelling-
long distances through sandy country with
very little feed, in the heat of the day, with-
out water.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Is that stock route
used now?

Mir. MARSHALL: Yes. Many stores
conmc down that route for fattening purl-
poses, and many beasts are transferred fromn
one district to another by means of that
route. Others are brought down in easy
stages. Numbers camne down recently owing
to the bad season. I do not k-now how the
North would have got onl if that team of
men had not been put to work ait the time
it was. There would have been a crisis
among the growers. I fail to understand
the Go0vernment not spending tile few pounds
necessary for putting down wells. In the
early days, when these wells were first
gazetted, cattle were the heasts primncipally
catered for in that area. One canl take bill
stock over a fair distanc without wyater,
but much of tbat area has now been sub-
divided and sheep) are grown on it. The
little animal cannot travel too far or too
fast. On a hot day, with his coat of wool,
he is not able to go far, especially without
water. Some squatters are trying to find
water on their runs: but according- to the
information that has reached mne, negotia-
tions have becun entered into with the Gov-
ernment for the use of one of the Southern
Cross boring plants now in the North. 1
sincerely hope the Government will meet
the wishes of the men iii the North in that
respect. Let them ascertain whether water
can he obtained at reasonable distances. I
know that the Government are sympathetic
towards the North-West. The men there
have a great struggle all the year round,
what with one pest and another; and when
they find it necessary to transport their
stock, they art. handicapped by want of
water. That stage has beein reached in the
history of the North-West when the defect
should be remedied. If we could get for
the North-West a fraction of what is made
available to the wheatgrowers, we would be
quite satisfied. A few pounds would over-
come the difficulties of the North-West, and
I urge the Minister concerned to give earn-
est consideration to the request for further
wells along the northern portion of thme
northern stock route. I urge, further,' that
all wells on the three stock routes be put
in a state of repair before they lose the
value they now possess.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [9,28]: It
seems to tile that from all qua rters, whether
one takes the posit ion in Great Britain or
the situation in other parts of the world,
there is being forced upon us in this State
the necessit 'y, above everything else, for a
more balanced economy. The remarks of
the Leader of thie Opposition in regard to
the need for more mnoney for agriculture,
and the remarks of the member for Nedlands
remindiin us thatt of oilr wvool p)roduction
we use only% at half per cent, and of our
wheat product ion only ten per cent., in
themselves point out thle reason why lye in
this State have been so bard hit by the de-
pression as compa red with other eou ntries.
Thle reason is to be found iii our ail-
balanced econoniy. in past years we
were. in isleci into exporting to anl Old
l~orld which was working onl internationo!
lilies of trade. Wle were also urged
to spend millions of pounds upon several
exp)ort industries. I am pleased to notice
that in the East manufacturers now are dis-
cussing the question of spreading Austra-
hall secondary industries from two Eastern
State., to all the States. That I regard as
;ill importanit aind striking advance re-
corded in the news during the last few
(lays. If we can persuade the Federal Gov-
ernment and the Commonwealth generally to
achieve in Australia a more balanced eonm-
munmity, wve shall overcome our troubles. Be-
cause of these evils, we have heard to-night
all the comuplaints about wheatgrowers uin-
able to baslanee their books and about the
closing-up of farms all over Australia.
These features are due to the fact that we
have depended upon exports to the ruthless
Old World, which does not now require our
products as it used to do. We must remem-
ber that Great Britain has shown us a good
example, and that during the years since the
war she has deliberately endeavoured to
make herself a self-contained country. Her
exports may continue, but nevertheless she
will soon be in a position of being absolutely
self-contained, even in regard to growing
her own food products. She has experts
who maintain that that can be done. An
example has been set recently whereby she
is putting thousands of Britishers from the
idle, depressed areas on the land, thus start-
ing the very group settlements which appar-
ently we are finding trouble in carrying on
here.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Do you say they
can grow their foodstuffs am well?
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Mr. _NOIRTH-: Experts say it can he done.
The effect upon uts is shown; in the fact that
the Eastern States manufacturers are not
only denninding- a greater increase in our
secondaryv industries but are advocating that
they shall be spread through all the States
and not merelyv concentrated in Victoria and
-New South WVales. If that should become
the policy of Australia, there should l'e
not merely an attempt to support farming
for its6 own sake, hut urgent steps should
be taken, to develop Australia's secondary%
industries, and thus utilise more of the trade
internally, which absorbs three-oniarters of
the total. We should then be better placed
to deal with our troubles. Not only
that, but by extending our exports front that
point, having largely increased our secon-
dary industries, we shall be in a position
to commence paying off our national debt
abroad. At present wxe are merely carryig
on with our exports to meet interest charges.
We should be fully equipped, physically
and front an engineering standpoint, to pro-
duce 90 per cent. of our requirements with-
in the Commonwealth, and surely the time
has come when that should be our policy.
The reason that it has been so difficult in
Western Australia is that we have a mere
handful of people with a. huge surplus to
get rid of. From the standpoint of wheat
production alone we could feed 3,000,000
people. This State could easily carry that
number whereas in the Eastern States there
arc already 6.000,000 to-day. It is not for
the Opposition to say how that policy should
he inaugurated, but it is pleasant to know
that leading economists in Australia are
turning their attention in that direction. I
do not know why Country Party members
should not be glad that sonic method should
be suggested to increase the population of
Western Australia largely in order that we
shall more nearly *absorb the produce we can
grow but cannot sell.

MR. SLEBMAN (Frenmantle) [9.32]: 1
was rather amused to hear the member for
Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan) refer to the
Fremnantle Harbour Trust, and his suggeCs-
tion that the revenue from the Trust's trad-
ing should not hie taken into Consolidated
Revenue. As a matter of fact, in 1931 1
asked a number of questions that the bon.
miember reoilied to in his then M1inisterial
capacity. !His views in those days ido not
coincide with those he expresses to-day. I
hare always advocated that the revenue f row

the Fremantle Harbour Trust should not
be paid into Consolidated Revenue, and the
Trust forced to go, cap-in-band, to the Gov-
erninent if they desired to spend mnoney on
the wharves. On the 23rd June, 1931, 1
asked a question in this House, and sought
information fromt the member for Nedlands,
as Chief Secretary, regarding the amount
that had been paid into Consolidated Rev-
enue each year from 1918, inclusive, by the
Fremantle Harbour Trust. His answer gave
the tolnuing- details:-

1917-IS . . . I
11-10 -

191.9-20
,1920-21
Iq921-22
19922-123
3.023-24 -

1924-25 --

192.5-26
0926-27
1927-28
1928-2i)
1929.30 -

£
Nil
Nif

49, 70
71 ,44J
56,491
4 7,2 7,z
96.611

142,963
112,021j
142,245
16 2,52i1
190,715
193,568

Sn those figures show that the £E80,000, of
which he complained, represents a ,nere
hagatelle compared with what has been paid
into Consolidated Revenue by the Trust in
the past, including the time when the hon.
member himself was a Minister.

Hon. N. Keenan: T was not Minister
fromn 1924 to 1930.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The hon. member was
a Minister in June, 1931.

Hon. N. Keenan: Yes, and I gave you
the history of what had happened, under
other Governments.

21-r. SLEEMAN : The hon. member went
on to say, in answer to a further question I
put to him-

it is correct to say that I view thce high cost
of harbour servioes as detrimental to the wel-
fare of the State, and representation has been
mnade accordingly, with a view to revision of
the charges oa export of primary products.
Without the concurrence, however, of the
Treasury, the surtax cannot be abolished, and
in view of the necessity for the expenditure at
an early date of a large sum in reconstruction
of wharves, such concurrence is not obtain-
able.

At that stage the hon. member claimed that
concurrence in what was suggested could
not; be obtained because money was required
for the reconstruction of wharves. On the
7th July, 1931, 1 asked the hon. member,
in his capacity as Chief Secretary, the fol-
lowingf question-

In view of thle amount, £193,000, paid into
Consolidated Revenue last year from the

1371
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operations of the Fremiantle Harbour Trust,
does lie intend to continue using this utili-ty
as a taxing miachine?

To that question the bon. member replied-

The operations of the Fremantle Harbour
Trust are aot, and have never been, used aF
a taxing mnachine.

I -also asked him-
Has lie made representations to the Treasury

to remove the presenit surchiago, which has
helped considerably to raise the cost of ]iving
to the "'dizzy heights of 1929''?

To that he replied-
The Treasury, withi the knowledge o)f the

Minister, is nlot in n Position to remove the
surcharge. The Minister, therefore, refrains
frons making useless suggestioas,

I -asked him-
Is lie prepared to subordinate hiis fiscal re-

foirm ideas to the dictAtionl of the State Trlea-
suryI

To that hie replied-
lIf anly conlflict arises, nto.

Then again I asked him-
Will lie refrain from criticising the inci-

denee of the tariff till he is prepared to IT."love tile war-time measure known as the ''sar-
chiarge,'' which call continue11 only witi his
sanction?

The reply I received from the hon. member
was-

No. The Federal tariff and charges madle
for- harbour services are not comparable;
l have always claimed that the profits fronm
the operations of the Fremantle Harbour
Trust should not lie taken into Consolidated
Revenue but should be retained by the Trust
in order that they could carry Out necessary
work on the wharves. I hope it will be pos-
sible in the near future for that practice to
be adopted. 'At present hundreds of thous-
ands of pounds are paid into Consolidated
Revenue by the Harhour Trust, and if
£1,000 or ;2,000 is required for construction
work or repair work on the Fremantle
wharves, the Harbour Trust commissioners
have to approach the Government for per-
mission to spend the money. I hope that
will be altered very soon and that the coin-
missioners will he able to retain at least
some of the money they make in order to
effect necessary -work. Another matter,
which was referred to by the member for
North-East Fremantle (Air. Tonkin), that
I wish to deal with relates to workers'
homes,. The Loan Estimates for 1934-35 con-
tained provision for £35,000 as capital for
the 'Workers' Homes Board, hut this year

the amnount has been reduced to £1.5,000.
Even last year the workers were not pro-
vided with the hTomes they should have ob-
tained. Tine mni in a reasonable position
with a substantial salary is a gyood miark anid
hie -cau secure a homie from the board at an.
expenditure of upwards of £000. 1 elaimi
the people for whom the Workers' Homnes
Board wais created are niot those in such a
posit ion, but rather the poorer man who
is onl the b)asi SIC;ve and oil part-timle
work. Suich a man. has no more chance of
securing a home from the WVorkers' Homes
Board than hie has of flying. I know that
for- a fact, because I have frequenitly ap-
proached the board on such matters. It is
niot nececssary for tlie man who has a, good
job to secure a home front the Workers'
Homnes Board because hie can go to outside
ius-tittiins and obtain the assistance lie may
require. The man wvho should receive as-
Sistanlce thrTougLh the Workers' Homes Board
is he who is on the bottom rung. When I
visited the Royal Show recently I was in-
terested in the displayv of the State Saw-
mills. I noticed a plan of a hou:se on the
wall of the department's exhibit. It was the
type of house that hundreds of people wvould
jumip at a chaince of securing. I asked 'what
such a house would cost and was told that
it would run inkto Just under £200, including
mnaterial and labour. The men -who should
get assistance front the Workers' Homes
Board are those who are down and out.
They should he able to secure homes- at
from 7s. to 7s. 6d. per week. Such homnes
would be welcomed by hundreds9 of people
in the metropolitan area, and in the country
districts where homes are still more scarce.
Duiringl the life of the previous Gioverninent
the late 11r. Seaddan, who was then a Mfinis-
ter, made available on iris rep~resentations
timber for the building 6f small hiomes for
the unemnplo yed working for the local aUth-
oritv. The labour was done by other unero-
ployed mnen working for the local authority.
All told, about 20 of those houses were erec-
ted at a cost of £70. They were counted
very goorl at the time, aind I appreciated tle
action of Mtr. ISeaddan. But -ve should go
aI little better now and erect homes costing
tip to £170 or £180. Unless the Workers'
Homes Board can do this sort of thing, they
oug-ht to close up. I did niot stop at the
Workers' Homes Board, but wont en to the
'IOUctrial Development Comnmittee, and p ut
the Proposition to them. They had money
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-available for the adding to existing homes
of one, two or three rooms, as the case mnight
be. So there wre had the spectacle of people
who had already good homnes but who, want-
ing somne extra rooms, could go to tine Indus-
trial Development Committee, That commit-
tee also, in reply to my representations, said
they' were not prepared to do anything in
the way of small homes,, altough thos3e
homes were for the very people who should
be entered for.

Mr. Sampson: And who need the assist-
ance most of all.

Mr. SLEEM1AN:- Certainly. T hopie some-
thing will he done about this mnatter, If thc
policY of the 'Workers' Homes Board cannot
he varied, and it the polic ,y of the Industrial
Development Committee cannot he altered,
I hope there will he brought into being sonme
other body which will cater for those who
most require small homes. The conditions
under which a lot of those people are living
in Fremante are absoutely rotten-three cr
four families in one home, becaus-e none of'
them call afford to pay the full renit. I hope
something will be done for those poorer
people so that they may get homes for them-
selves.

Mr. North: Are there many empty housoas
down there?

Mr. SLEEMAN: Yes, quite a lot, while
three or four families are to he found living
in the one house because not any one of them
canl pay the full rent. Then the Workers'
Holles Board have numbers of homes to dis-
pose of, but the prices are far beyond the
basic wage worker. For a long time wve
have seen recur-ring every year an item on
the Loan Estimates, "Leighton-Robb's Jetty
Railway and Fremantle Bridge, unexpendel
hmnnee loan authorisation. 30th June. 1935,
£6,141";- and in the other columan.
"-Estimated unexpendedl balance, 30th
June, 1936, £E65,141." That has been
recturring for a number of yearis, and
I am tired of seeing it in these
columns. I only' wish something would be
inserted showing what is likel 'y to be done
durinr the coming year. However, in that
I have been] disappointed. Now it will be
necessary for me to prove that there are en-
gincers. really competent men, who are en-
tirely opposed to the dictum of other engeinl-
eers who have said that a new Fremantlo
bridge is not necessary' . I. shall show that
high1y conipetent engineers have said that

anew bride is absolutely necessary. So
T wish to present to the Committee the names

of men w-lo have recommended that a new
bridge is urgently needed. Then I will en-
deavour to maintain that other peopile, Mini-
isters and members, have declared in favour
of the bridge. As far back as 1897 the bridge
was declared uinsafe, and another bridge was
Wuilt a10longside it. I have here an illustria-
tfon showing the old bridge, which was built

in 1864 by' convict labour. In 1897 the
authorities of the dlay deeided it was unsafv!,
and so they bjuilt this new bridge to take its
place. It was for vehicular traffic, while the
bridge of to-day was reserved for lpedestrian
traffic. In 1907-08 the old discarded bridge
was brought to life again, because it was
decided thait time new bridge that had been
built was worn out, So new piles were P.A
into the old bridge, and it was brought back
into use again for the general public. It re-
miinds me of a spectacle I saw last year when
a man found his fowlhouse had nearly fallen
down. He put a few props under it and
said, "It will now do for quite a long time."7
This bridge is in much the same position.
It was built at a little distance tip the river,
and when it was moved downi inito position
a few piles were put under it. the top was
cut off, and we have been using that bridge
ever since.

Ron. P. D. Ferguson:- Is it safe no-.%,

Mr. SLEFEMAN: One manl thinks so, bat
if lie knew as much about it as I do lie
wotuld change his view. He has declared
that it is safe, bitt I make this public an-
no01.1neement that the bridge is not safe, and
for a considerable time past has not been
safe. I hope to show before I sit down
that engineers entirely superior to those
who say it is safe have said that it should
be removed and a new bridge constructed.
It will be necessary for me to show -who,
recommended that a new bridge should be
built. Mr. Stileman, then Engineer-in-
Chief, said a new bridge was necessary,
Mr. Blake, who at considerable expense
was broughIt otit to this country to
check Mr. Stilemnan's recommendation, also
said the bridge was unsafe and should be
rebuilt. So there we have Mr. Stileman
and Mr. Blake on the one side. It will
not be difficult to show that the es-Minis-
ter for Works, Mr. McCallumi, thought the
bridge was unsafe. Also I will show be-
fore I conclude that 'Mr. Collier, the pre-
sent Premier, evidently thought the bridge
was tunsafe. Speaking in this Chamiber on
the 25th N.ovember, 1930, Mr. Collier said,
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when referring to the proposed retirement
of Mr. Stilenan-

it is false economy to cut off the brains of
the department, especiaUy 'with the experi-
ence we hare had in the Works Department of
Western Australia during the last 20 years. I
doubt whether there is any other State in Aus-
tralia, or in fact any other country in the
world, where there are so many rnonuuients-and
expensive monuments, too-to the incompet-
ence of professional officers and engineers as
exists in Western Australia. Go where we -will
,we can see where money running into hundreds
of thousands of pounds, in fact, I might say,
close on a. million pounds, has been absolutely
squandered because we hare had to accept the
advice of incompetent men.

Mr. Collier on the same occasion said-
But Gloverrnents in the past have been in-

duced to undertake schemes of this kind be-
cause they have accepted the estimates of en-
gineers, estimates which ultimately proved to
be astray to the extent of as much as 500 or
0O0 per cent.

Again on the samne occasion Mr. Collier
said-

The State is coveted with monuments to en-
gineering stupidity and folly, and when. we are
able to secure the services of a highly qualified
man, we retire him for the sake of saving a
few hundIreds or a thousand pounds!

Later in the same speech Mr. Collier said-

C hare no hesitation in saying that, except
the Engineer-in-Chief, there is net in the State
an engineei qualified to undertake the works
this State will have to construct inl the years
ahead.

According tu "Hailsurd," pages. 1961-2,
the cs-Minister for Works stated-

Take the Wagin water supply: There
£Z15,000 was. spent, and on completion of the
work very little water could get into the reser-
voir- and what little (lid got in was not held.
WVhen I first went there with Mr. Stilenian

andi the rock catebmuent was pointed out to him
lie was amazed that any engineer conid have
reconimended the plait to thle Government,..

Conceive the result if that wall at Church-
mnan's Brookc had bean allowed to rest on the
kaolin foundation 4ft. ini below the surfacer
The whole of thle cost of the construction would
have been gone and the lives of the people in
the valley below jeopardised. Fortunately the
work was saved through the fault being dis-
covered before it was too late .-

Mf'y experience of ]Nr. Stileuiitn shows me
that hie embraces a unique combination. He
combines a highly skilled professional brain
with the acumen of a highly qualified business
lna. When we take the report he submitted
to Parliament on the Fremantle harbour works,'if we are not convinced of his capacity, ability
and wide vision, I do not know what wes re-
quire with 'which to he convinced. The report
ha4S no equal amongst alt the reports that bhare
ever been submitted to Parliament.

Thus both the Premier and the ex-3tinister
for Works paid a glowing tribute to Mr.
Stileman. The Premier said he was the
one and only man able to undertake the
works that would be required in the State
in years to come.

Mr. Patrick: Other engineers have car-
ried out large works, including the Canning
water schemec.

Mr. SLEEM1AN: I have quoted the opin-
ion of the Premier. Air. Stileman said-

The hoary floods of July, 1926, which caused
the collapse of the north abetment of the rail-
way bridge, emuphasised the need for early con-
sideration of this whole question, while it was
clear that both the existing bridges were ap-
preaching, if they had niot already reacihed,
the limit of their economical life, and that
heavy annual expenditure must be incurred inl
their main tenance.

A Bill was introduced by Mr. McCallum
for the erection of a new bridge and Par-
liament passed it.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: That does not say
that the present bridge is unsafe.

Hlon. 1W. D. Johnson:- Why should he re-
commend a new one if the present one were
safe?

Mr. SLEEMAN: Let moe repeat _11-.
Stileinan's words for the benefit of the
hion. member-

.It was clear that both the existing bi-irges
were approaching, if they had nor alreadly
reached, the limit of their economical life and
thant heavy anual expenditure must be iiinurred
in their maintenance.

Hon. P. D). Ferguson: It might be ap-
proaching that condition for the next ten
years.

Air. SLEEMAN: And it might not. If
the holl. miember wishes to judge for himself
whether it is likely to last for the next
ten yenrs, let him inspect the bridge from
a boat in the river.

lion. P. D. Ferguson: And pit my judg-
ment against that of the engineers V

'Mr' StE EMAN: That is where a lot of
people are making a mistake. There are
same people who know more about the con-
dition of tho Fremantle bridge than do the
engineers. I refer to the divers. An en-
gineer will not inspect the bridge under
water, hut the diver does so. Before I
finish I will read a report by the diver. 'Re
is prepared to say that in his opinion the
bridge is not safe and has not been safe-
for a considerable time.
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Hon. P. D. Ferguson: The engineer
would have the diver's report.

Mr. SLEEMAN: When the diver was
inspecting the bridge, the engineer imme-
diately above him expressed the desire to
go down in the diving suit. A calmn day
arrived and the diver said, ''It is a Dice
day to-day, what we term dead water. You
had better go down and have a look
round." They put the engineer into the
diving suit and lowered him. The diver
told him that when he got down he oug ht
to walk along the piles and have a good look
at them for himself. When the engineer
reached the bottom he refused to move one
yard from the spot where he was lowered
and almost immediately gave the signal to
be pulled up). Then he remarked, "if that
is diving, you can have it on your own."o
He did not inspect one pile.

Tion. P. D. Ferguson: That is my view
too.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The Governmlent Or
anyone else can get the opinion of the
diver. Would the hon. member say that
Mr. Stileman or any other engineer knew
more of the condition of the bridge below
water than did the diver?

Hon. P. A. Ferguson: He would have the
divers report.

Mr. SLEEMAN :I maintain that on the
diver's report any third-class engineer would
have recommended the building of a new
bridge without delay. 31r. Blake was brought
to Western Australia at great expense to
the State to say whether Mr. Stilernan's re-
port wvas correct or otherwise.

Afr. Moloney: Did not hie report on the
harbour?

Mr. SLEEMAN: He was brought out
to report on the harbour, the bridge and
the railway. Mr. Blake said-

The harbour is served by a system of rail.
way sidings (about 11 miles in all) with con-nections to the existing main line from Perth
to Fremantle; this latter crosses the Swan
River on a bridge composed of timber piles at
the northern or upper end of the harbour. The
quays irc also served by about two miles of
roadway, and cross-river road communication
is provided by a bridge about 1,400 feet above
tise railway bridge. This bridge is of similar
type of construction to the railway bridge, and
both arc in an unsatisfactory condition.

That was the condition at the time of his
visit. Later on in his report 'Mr. Blake made
recommendations as follows--

As the existing road and railway bridges
should, in any event, owing to their condition
be renewed at the earliest possible date, it is

opportune that a re-location of these bridges
should be effected so as to facilitate the ex.
tension of the harbour. We suggest the re-
moval of both bridges to a point in the vicinity
of Bruce-street, but a little higher up the river,
as shown on Drawing No. 3, and recommend
that they be independent structures.

The ex-IMinister for Works, on the strength
of the reports by Mr. Stileman and Mr.
Blake, introduced the Bill in 1927. Accord-
ig to "Hansard" of that year, pages 1954-6,
he said-

In it we provide for the deviation of the
railway that now serves Fremantle to the site
of the suggested bridge over the Swan River,
as recommended by the Engineer-in-Chief in
his report on the bridge and the suggested im-
provements to the Fremantle harbour. So the
Bill carries with it the acceptance by the Gov-
ernnsnent of the Engineer-ia-Chief'a report.
He says the bridge itself will take at least two
years to construct from the time the work
starts . . . .

It is most necessary to be very cautious in
making public statements dealing with bridges,
particularly a bridge carrying so much traffic
as does the Frenmantle bridge, for we do not
want to create an impression in the public
mind that the bridge is unsafe.-
liealising that it was necessary to be cau-
tious, the ex-Minister for Works Aon-
tinned-

Just after the washaway that occurred in
1926, the 'Railway Department, who are in
charge of the railway bridge, examained] tim
whole position, and the Engineer for Ways
and Works, who is the responsible officer, Puat
up to the Commissioner of Railways a long io
port on the bridge. .After hie had dealt with
the repairs, hie concluded] his minute by
stating-

I cannot undertake to maintain the pre-
dent bridge in safe working order for more
than about three years longer, and it wvill
probably take all that time before a new
bridge wvill be ready, even if a start is made
at once.

That was the opinion of another engineer
and his report is dated the 14th October,
1926. The ex-Minister for Works con-
tinned-

Over a year has gone hy since then. There
is the declaration by a responsible engineer
that lie cannot guarantee the safety of the
bridge for more thnn another two ye~ars from
to-day. And it wifl take at least two years-
provided the money is found to the extent the
Engineer-in-Chief has asked for-to build the
bridge as suggested

The traffic bridge is an historic structure. -

It has undergone many alterations since it was
first constructed, andf has been patched and
added to from year to yen, in the endeavour
to make it carry the traffic. It has gi ven good
service and, Of cOurve. is now decrepit with
age . . . .
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In 1920 the effect of the teredo became evi-
dent and tarred piles were driven alongside the
existing piles where the effect of the marine
borer ula mnost marked . . . . We are dealing
with the traffic bridge which was actually
closed in 1897, Another bridge was built
alongside it. At that time it was considered
unsafe. The average cost of maintaining the
two bridges over the last fire years has been
£41,003.

He went on further to say-
In order to give sonic semblance of safety to

the bridge we have had to provide under the
Traffic Act that no pe~rson shall drive any ire-

* hidle across it of a weight exceeding 35 ewt. at
more than eight miles an hour. The Fremantle
trains do not travel at more than six miles an
-hour, while the niaxininn rate of other vehicles
is eight miles an hour. The big trains are not
allowed to cross the bridge at all,

These arc statements made by a responsible
Minister, who said lie had to ho cautious.
The engineers declared that the7 bridge wvas
unsafr. 'WVe are also told that the railwvaY
bridge was uinsafe. In 1925 1 told mnembers

of this Chamber that the railway bridge
was unsafe, and that something should be
done to make it safe. When the bridge went
they declared it was only the abutment that
gave way. After all, the weakest link in
a chain is the first to go. There was so
much timber in the fairway that the fair-
way was blocked. Something had to go,
and if the abutment had not gone, the bridge
itself would have gone. So much timber
had been driven into the fairway that there
was no room for tile water to get away. In
the opinion of tile ox-Minister for W orks
as well as that of the Premier, the eng-ineers
in question were competent to speak on this

question. People holding responsible posi-
tions do not say these thing-s offhiand 'with-
out first iconsidering what they are going
to say. The ex-Minister for Works said lie

had to be cautious in his remarks. I should
like to show how visitors to our shores view
these bridges. In August, 1927, a visitor

mnade the following remarks-

The top of the harbour wlhere the blue Swan
River narrows skiddenll~ to a pretty country
stream is still spnniledl y a bridge of p)oles
and planks.

This is how visitors view the harbour. I
will now turn to thle files. There are one
or two mnatters I would like to have got hold
of, and Mr. Tisidale said he would endeav-
our to trace them for me, but up to thle pre-
sent I have not been able to find them. Onl
the 27th Auglst. 1.926, I introduced a depu-

taton. to the Premier and he made the fl-
towing very definite statement-

The question of a new bridge was an old,
old story, but lie was going to vary it and
tell them something niew. rf tie Government
believed that a aew bridge ought to be built,
aind that it ought to be commenced as soon as
possible, and the Government were going to
do( it. I will make provision on the Estimates
whkichn will b~e uinder revision in a few weeks'
time for the mfontey to be available, and the
bridge will be sitarted as Scon as time responl-
sibie officers make ihieir recommea1ndationL to the
U"overiimmynt isq to tile mlust suitable site. Bel-
yond tUnit there will be no delay* .

On the .13th June of this year, however, the
Premiier, according- to the 'West Auistra-
]ian, said-

Questioned about the suggestion that a stew
bridge be built over the Swan River at Pro-
mnantle as an unemiploynment relief mecasure,
possibly with Federal aid, the Premier (Mr.
P. Collier)' made it clear yesterday that this
was a project which would] have to wait.
Money spent on a bridge, Mr. Collier said, is
not reproductive at all. So far as the Fre-
inantle bridge is concerned, my attitude is that
as long as the responsible engineers inl tile
Government service certify that the present
stracture is safe and reliablte and that no risk
or danger is incurred in using it, 1 will net
attemlpt to find any mioney for a new bridge.
I wvill agree to find the 1uomicey only when thle
engineers advise that a new bridge hafs to his
built because the oldt one is net safe. The en-
gineers, of course, take into consideration the
time necessary for the provision of a new
bridge.

XMr. Thorn drew attention to the state of
time House.

Hells rnand a quoriom formed.

Mr. SLEEMANrN: I will, again refer to the
files, in view of the promise made by thle
Premier. Mr. Oreswell, Engineer for Ways
and Works, a competent officer, made the
following report on the railway bridge--

it is desirable that there should be as little
delay as possible in decidinug upon the scee
for ,a new bridge, as we are repairing the oLd
bridge fur one set of rails only, and apart
from the considerable inconvenience that will
bie incurred iii single line working fromn North
Fremnantle to the South side of the river, I
canniot widertake to maintain the present
b)ridge in safe working order for miore than
.about three r ears longer, and it will prob-
ably take all that time before thme new b)ridge
would be ready, even if a start is made at
once.

Further onl in the file I find diver Luxton's
report, which is as followns-

This is to certify' that I. are niade ai -err
-arefel examination1 of all1 Piles tinder North

rreimntle traffic bridge, and have noted mind
nmam-ked the condition of each separate pile
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forrespouding with the numbers onl the original
-plan., All the piles with the black hteads (good).
They are the tarred twinl piles. Others L have
niarked badl. They are old piles. Somec are
eaten right through, some ;ire partly eaten
£hi-uugh, and others I lanve marked (gone)

aeaten off at the water's edge andar
lyVing onk the bottomi of the river. Others I
ha~ve marked (fair) are tender piles in, the
trafie arches, with two or three exceptions.
All struts are gone below water.

I started at pier 34 south-east abuitmlent,
and have continued] through deep water to pier
20, to where it rises to :i hank north-west, and
T thinik hr comparing my sketch with the
original plan you will lie able to follow it. I
have also made an inspection of atll piles and
itruts from pier 210 to pier N-\o. 1, oif which you
will filld list attached. Yours faithfully,
(signed) R. Luxton, }Fremantle H arlbour
Works,

P.3.-You will notice that I have markedl a
lot of the shallow-water piles ''fair.'' They
aire very old piles, and 't have tried them withk
anger and wvith wo)od chisel, and thee. show
solid timber. For that reason [ hanve nmarked
them "'fair."

R, wvill he seen that nume11rouls piles are gone
altogether. Some have been eaten off at
the water's edge and are Iving at thie hot-
torn of the river. The fender piles, with two
or three exceptions, were rotted: others were
eaten right through. 'fhat was the posi-
tion iii 1.927. Now to show- how the lives
of our people are protected by some of our
otfiils, let me mention a most scathing re-

port submitted 1), a diver, which eati-ed
Srimeonle to wake up onl tile 29th -Julv,30930.
.Nothing hadt beenl done areantiinle. Mr.
A\Iunt wrote-

I find on investigation that a direr esnanined
the substructure of this bridge in 1927. His
report is at folins 47-49. Although the report
indicated that a number of the piles were In
unsound condition, no action seems to have
been taken. f consider it is necessary- that the
substructure receive attention. To ensure that
all weak points will receive attention, I would
recommend that we have the piles again in-
spoe-ted by a (liver, as. if teredo are present,
considerable damnage could he dlone in three
years.
A\fter the (liver had sent in such a report,
nothing was done. I wish to wearn the auth-
orities that if this is thie way they care for
the lives of our people, it is time someone
e-lse took the matter over. Here is a corn-
ment sent hack to the Under Secretary for
Works-

I mande a personal inspection of this bridge
recently. and consider that a dliver's inspection
-)f the piles should he made. Thme inspection by
mne was made on the ]Sth uiltiuio, but it is
only now that we hare been able to locate the
report of the diver who was previonslY engaged
to inspect the bridge.

It takes three years to locate the report.
Mr. Munt wakes up and wants to know what
has happened. Thereupon there is a reply
that the report cannot be located. -Now I

a:sonl to the 25th November, 1030, when
.Ar. (ilendinning is found writing as folb
lows:-

Xcrious faults have been discovered, and al-
though the structure has stood apparently for
sonic timie with these faults, it cannot be cx-
petted to do so very much longer. As it now
abainds, the lbridge is unsafe. I mean he this
tike bridge is not capabile of sustaining a load
aboe the ordinary, a. severe strain, or shock.
I refer mainly* to both nav-igation spans where
a. he .avy load overhead, or the bumping of a
passing Vesset, ha rge or tug, might easily
bring onl a serious collapse. Until the plans
are -onmpleted andi nay computations worked
omit, I cannot indicate thec frill amouunt of work
necessary. Mfany timber beams will requi re
strengthe ning or'renewal, and new work is re-
cluired in piles aind timber work; this will take
some little time to complete. I submit my
reasons for the urgency of making both navi-
gation spans safe.

Right through thle piece we find eng-ineer
after engineer reporting in. the same terms.
Becautse one engineer saidi the bridge was
likecly to be safe for a while, the lives of the
p~eople of Western Australia are likely to
he gambled with. I accept no responsibility.
If my representations prove futile, I cannot
help it. Now I come to Mr. Tindale's last
report-the only report, so far as rsee,
with a good word for the bridge. Perhaps.
Mr. Tindale is right and all the others are
wron. Engineer or no engineer, any mem-
her of this Chatnbev who saw the piles
would unhesitatingly say the bridge waitiun-
safe, no matter what any- engineer might
say. Mr. Tindale -writes, under dlate of the-
4th July last-

T have heel] interested in rtulning out ain
estimate of the cost of constructing, iii tini-
her, a bridge to give service equal to the sug-
gested concrete bridge: suchl a bridge. f esti-
nante, would cost in the region of £75,000.
Further back -.%r. Tindale's estimate for a
concrete bridge u-as £650,000. 'Now he talks
of a timber bridge to cost £75,000.

At 5 per rent., the annual interest c-barges
.on the conciete bridge would be 132,5('t0, and
on the tinmber structure £E3,750, or a difference
of sonmc £29,000. In other wordis, a timiber
.structure, as compiared with one of concrete,
would pay far itself in something over two

ye rs. We could safely assumne its life at 340
years. I do not wish it to be thought that I
am advorating at timber structure; there is 110
necessity for such advocacy at the present
time, in rieiv of the Stated condition of thle-
present bridge.
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MLNr. Tinidale says that RL timber structure
could be put up for £75,000, representing anl
annual interest charge of £8,750. Whilst I
am loth to agree to a timber structure, yet
if such a structure is hikely to last 30 years,
and at that cost, it would be cheaper to
adopt timber. This country is paying more
for interest and maintenance on the two ex-
isting bridges than would coastruct a timber
bridge. I have been against a timiber bridge
for many years, but if its construction
would mean the distribution of the money
within the State, with the results already
stated, I would agree to a timber structure.
I trust something will be done shortly to im-
prove the present position. Here is a photo-
graph showing "Further Repairs to
Bridge." That is quite a commton sight. In
fact, it is the commonest of sights to see the
old red flag waving there. I do not know
what Billy Hughes would have done if in
war-time the red flag had waved there as
much as it does in these times of peace.
Members of this Chamber who drive motor
cars know the condition of thle bridge, MI~y
smaller children are never happier than
when going over it, because, while they do
not know the danger, they sey they get Suich
a good switchbaek movement on the old
rattletrap. And here is a photograph, taken
34 years ago, of a bridge built by convicts.
Now I show a photograph of another bridge
which lasted until a few years ago, whent it
was pulled down and the community re-
verted to the old bridge. The photograph
shows the amount of timber in the structure.
It also shows the place where the women
and children of North Fremantle had their
clothes tern to pieces for many years. An-
other photograph shows a huge lumip of tim-
ber that has been placed on the bridge so
that no tramn will fall through. If it had not
been placed there, perhaps a tram woul
have been deposited into the river below.
This photograph shows a few rails that arc"
missing. It does not matter if someone
falls over the edge. Photographs cannot
lie; there they are! Another photograph
Shows the nice approach that we have to the
bridge. "Members can see the tumble-down
nature of the approach;- rails down here and
there do not stein to matter at all. Now- I
will direct the attention of members to the
most serious of the photographs I have.
This morning I was in a rowing boat taking
photographs from helow. I want to warn
the Government that if they do not do some-

thing abouit the bridge very Soon, some0thing
serious will happen. If they do not take
action, they will not have the bridge much
longer. Should people meet their deaths
there, the Government will not he able to
say they were not told about the position.
They will not he able to claim the disp lace-
mealt of the abutments ats anl excuse next
time. This photog-raph of sonic of, the
piles was taken this morning and the nega-
tive developed during the day. It shows the
pil es eatent right through.

Mr. Moloney: Was that between wind and
wvater

Mr. SLEEMAN: Yes. The photograph
was taken at low tide, and the part between
wind and water is the worst of all. That is
where the piles go. I might explain that
forny of the piles have been eaten through

frsome time and the Government have
plce fender piles or spring piles alongside
the original piles, to which they have been
bolted. This photograph shows that spring
pies have been eaten through as well. As
some of the main piles and spring piles have
both been eaten through, God knows what is
keeping the bridge up. I urge the Govern-
inent to do something to rectify the position.
It cannot remajin unattended mueh longer.
I know that some members regard any men-
tion of the Fremantle bridge as a joke; hut I
can assure them it is nO laughing matter.
It is a serious thiing to gamble with the lives
of the peop~le. I hope this will be the last
time 1, shall have to direct the attention of
the floverumnent to this particular matter.
ff it is absolutely necessry that we must
Inut np with at wooden bridge, we shall have
to agree to that course being pursued. For
My parit, I do not like the idea. -SomLe people
say that posterity can look after itself, and
if a wooden bridge will last for another dO*
Years, I suppose we shalt have to he content
wvith that. I would prefer a more substantial
bridge of concrete and steel to be construc-
ted rather than one of the inferior article,
if I miay refer to our hardwoods as such. I
do not desire to disparage our local timbers,
hut used in water, it has to be admitted that
wood is inferior to concrete.

MR. WARNER (Aft. Marshall) [10.23]:
1 do0 ]Lot desire to delay the Committee, bat
I regard it as necessary to inform members
of the conditions. that obtain in the North-
Eastern p~ortion of the wheatbelt. It is pro-
per that the Government shall be informed
of the greatly-reduced quantity of hay that
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will be cut and wheat harvested in that part
of the State this year. I refer more par-
ticularly to that part of the district that ex-
tends, along the railway from Koorda to
Campion, and from Kulja to Bonnie Rock.
In that area little hay will he cut this year
and very small quantities of wheat will be
harvested, possibly not more than will be
sufficient to feed the stock and people, re-
spectively, in that aff'ected area. It will be
necessary for much additional assistance to
be rendered to settlers if we are to prevent
further abandonment of farms. It is essen-
tial, from a national standpoint, to stem the
rush of farmers from their holdings. Quite
rFeently we had an indication of what results
from the abandonment of properties in the
consequent cost to the Government on ac-
count of the grasshopper plague. The pests
bred on abandoned farms became such a
menace that they not only involved the Gov-
ernment in considerable cost in the supply
of poison and so forth, but ate out even
what small crops were on farms in the vicin-ity. For those farms some little profit would
have been made but for the plague. I de-
sire to give the Government credit for the
manner in which, immediately they were in-
formed by mue of the situation, they took
aotion to cope with the difficulty. They sent
the Government Entomologist to examine
the position on the spot and to act in con-
junction with the road board and the farm-
ers in coping with the plague. Had it not
been for the abandoned farms in that area,
I do not think there would have been any
graisshopper plague. Farmers who were
working their holdings cannot be blamed for
that occurrence. To permit a further Alban-
rionent of farms will merely mean deplet-
ing our exports, the proceeds from which en-
able the Government to function. If further
assistance is not available to the farmers
in that part of the State -this year,
abandonments may he so heavy that
the effect will be felt 'by future Gov-
ernments charged wvith the administration of
the affairs of State. Owing to the low
prices obtainable for wheat, a farm to-day
is more a liability than an asset. This
year when it looked as though good prices
might be obtained, it was disheartening
to know that drought conditions prevailed
over such a large area of the State, from
which no returns, practically speaking, will
be received. The trustees of the Agricul-
tural Bank are really getting all they can

from the farmers, but, under existing con-
ditions, the man on the land is largely in
the position of a manager of his property.
Many of them are beginning to think they
would be better off on sustenance than
continuling on their farms, with the possi-
bility of having insuffcient with which to
carry 01] and to provide clothing for their
families. The farmner is hard working and
spends long hours at his toil. The pre-
sent Government desire that every worker
shall be reasonably compensated, and, in
th ose circumstances, due consideration
Should be given to the position of the
farmer, who should also be entitled to a
reasonable living. Most of them have sunk
their life's savings in their properties. If
we accept the figures qujoted by the mem-
ber for Subiaco (ML~r. M1oloney) with refer-
ence to loan funds made available by the
Government in aid of the farmers, we need
not dispute them. On the other hand, if
farmers had been engaged on' the basic
wage and had received payment for the time
they' were employed, which would be the
equivalent of the result of the sale of their
products, their employers would be owing
them more in wages than would be repre-
sented by the amount of the farmers' in-
debtedness borrowed from the State to en-
able them to carry on, and in that way help-
ing to keep the State solvent. That is
the position of the fanner, and As I know
the member for Subiaco (Mr. Moloney) is
a fighter for every class of working ma:], I
trust that if he speaks later. as no doubt
he will, lie will agree that the position of
the farmer must be maintained at a rea-
sonable standard and not be any worse
than that of other workers. At the pre-
sent time it must he agreed that the posi-
of the farmer is an unenviable one. I Am
pointing this ouit so that the Government
may see that more money must be forth-
coming than is provided in the Estimates
to enable the farmer to carry en. I em
pleading chiefly for those in infected areas
who, through no fault of their own, will be
forced off their holdings. A large amount
of money will be required, but I hope and
believe the Government will give reason-
ably sympathetic treatment to those far-
mers who Are honestly endeavouring to
carry on. It has been mentioned here, and
I endorse the remark, that numbers of far-
mers have gone off their holdings but that
those who are left are all good solid fight-
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ors, and it would be very hard to see them
abandon the land. From a national point
of view it would spell ruination. The lack
of rain in that part of the district is not
alone responsible for there being no crops
up there this year, for equally heavily felt
is the lack of water con3servation. 'This
is another reason wvhy it is essential to
have water supplies in fnrther numbers in-
stalled in that area, for pretty soon now
the Government wll have to convey water
along that railway line. Had an amount of
money been spent in small tanks up there
it would have averted this crisis and given
the farmers the opportunity to retain some
of their stock. As it is, unless we have
thunderstorms, it really appears that the
farmers will have to remove their stock to
other districts for agistuaent, or alterna-
tively dispose of them. I am not unmind-
ful of the fact that this Government have
given me quite i lot of assistance in point
of wvater supplies in my district. Five or
six country conservations have been laid
down in that area, but at the same time I
feel that the Government should give more.
It is clear that the farmers will have to
go in for mixed farming, and to do that
they must have water snpplies. So, too,
water is required by all those farmers wvho
believe it is better to have horses than to
have tractor;, which means using imported
fuel as against our own local product. T
believe that much hay will have to be sent
into these districts this year, and I trust
the Minister for Lands took notice of my
remark some time ago, when I asked that
the Agricultural Bank should be requested
to see whether it was possible to assist
those with hay in the inf ected area so as
to save the importing of chaff carrying
various weeds, and of the scandalous qual-
ity which was sent up there recently. Some
of the chaff sold to the farmers up there
was a positive disgrace and quite unfitted
to be fed to their stock. I do not knorw
whether it was the fault of the Government,
but I do know that fodder had to be sup-
plied VWhile the diloght conditions pre-
vailed, and tbe Government had to 9upply
it in order to keep the farmers going.I
hope the 'Minister for Water Supplies will
endeavour to give some added water catch-
meats in that area. In the building of the
class of tank for which I have made appli-
cation, local products can be used and, of
course, local labour, We have a sufficiently

large number of mnen still only partially
employed and who could be put on full
time on those jobs up there. The dams in
that area have only a few feet of water in
them, whereas in a normal season they
would now be full. That water short-
age, I am sorry to say, extends down to
Kodj-]Kodjin, and I trust that one of the
supplies applied for will be given to them
so as to save an exodus of stock from that
district this year. I believe the Minister for
Agriculture is fully acquainted with the
conditions prevailing up there, for r know
be made a personal inspection of the dis-
trict, and I believe the Minister for Lands
also has a knowledge of the conditions. I
trust their attitude towards the farmers
will be of a sympathetic nature, and that
they will use every endeavour to obtain
money in order to keep the settlers on
their holdings and not have them suffer
as they will have to suffer if no Govern-
ment assistance be given them.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.37 p~m,
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m~., and read prayers.

CONSTITUTION ACTS AMENDMENT
ACT, 1899, AMENDMENT BILL (No.
1) SELECT COMMITEE.

Report Presented.
Hlon. J. Nicholson brought up the report

of the select committee.
Report received and load aid ordered ta

he printed.
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